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" In doctrine shewing uncorruptness!'
" Bewa're yel!! the leaven qf the Pharisees which is HY}JeCT 1sy."
"Jesus Christ, the same yesterday to-day and for ever. Whom to know is [{fe
eternal."
CHRIST THE LIFE OF HIS PEOPLE.

When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with
him in.glory.

""rHAT Christ is the life of his' people is, evident, because
, he is their

Saviour. For as such he will not he any thing less, nor can we
easily coneeive how he should be mor,e. He that does not come to
Christ for life, does not treat him as a Saviour; but they who come
to him for life, will'ever find him a quickenir:g 'spirit.
Christ is the life of his people.
They were chosen in him before the foundation of the world, and
before the world was he became their representative. Christ therefore, is not the representative of his people, in consequence of their
choosing him, but according to the good pleasure of his own will towards them. Our Lord said expressly to his disciples, ye have not
chosen me, but I have chosen you: and, in terms as plain, he added,
I have chosen yOll Ollt of the world. Election therefore is of grace,
not of works; of him that calleth, not of the called; unto holiness,
and not for being holy. It affords believers satisfaction to meditate
on ,these things, and to meditate on that uniorl, with Christ, which
the Lord alone could form, and which neither time, nor death, can
possibly dissolve. Their life is hid with Christ in God; and because
he Iiv~s, they shall live also.
Christ is the life of his people, because, when called out of darkness into his marvellous light, they' live by him.
He came into this world to save his people from their sins. His
people therefore, as well as others, are sinful people; and when they
know it they find it impossible to live witlwut forgiveness with God ;
and perceive, that the blessing of pardon cannot be expected in any
other way than through the redemption which is in Christ Jesus.
In this situation, the life which they live in th,e flesh, they live by the
faith of the Son of God. They do not live on their faith, but by it.
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Their confidence is on Christ; who of God is made unto them, wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption. He,
therefore, is hoth their life and hope; and in him they are complete.
Nor is this a doctrine that leads to licentiousness; for they who live
. in Christ, and by him, live also to the praise and glory of his grace.
The apostle speaking of himself, and of other Christians, says,
none of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to himself. For
whether we live, we live unto the Lord; and whetlier we die, we die
unto the Lord: whether we live therefore, or die, we are the Lord's.
It is in the same manner every Christian endeavours to live to the
Lord, and for the same reason; believing that to this end, Christ ooth
died atlCI rose, and revived, that' he might be Lord both of the dead
and living•. Where these principles are admitted and approved, all
that is worthy to be called morality or practical piety, will be founel,
and indeed something better than mere morality will there be discovered.
Christ is the life elf his' people, because they live in him, by him,
and to him, in order to live for ever with him in the future state.
On earth he said, Father I will that they also whom thou hast
given me, be with me where J am; that they may behol(~ my glory,
which thou hast given me: and in heaven he ever lives ~o,.make th~t
intercession for them, by which he is able to save t\,J,em to the uttermost that come unto God by him. The scriptur~ which I bave ta. ken is a proof of this; it assures believers" that when Christ, who is'
their life shall appear, they shall appear with him i'n glory. Ho,w
much, therefore are they indebted to Jesus Christ! but how many
are called Christians, who yet know little, or nothing, of these thit:lgs ! .
This is a method uf salvation, that certainly is Bot of men, nor by
man, but by Jesus Chsist, and God the Father, who raised him from
the dead. The life which Christ gives, and preserves.. is life indeed;
and issues in that eternal life of which all our descriptions must of
course be very imperfect.
' .
Christ is the lite of his people, and was their life, their su.rety and
represenlative, hefore they had, or could have, any knowledge1of his
purpose, or "I' his compassion.
What then shall we 'say of their desert? Could they deserve to
live in Christ before the world beg-an? Could they deserve to live by
faith on him more tlnn others? Could they de,serve to have life and'
pardon through him? Who ever merited that promise-He shall
save his people from their sins? Or who can possibly deserve an
abundant entrance into die everlasting kingdom of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ? He has in all things the pre-eminence,
and was ours, if ours at all, before we knew it, or harl any desire to
Le found ill him.
And when we know that Christ is our life, that knowledge is by
faith, and that faith is of grace
For it is certain, we cannot know any thing more of Jesus Christ
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than is te~tified of him in the scriptures: but the scriptures are unprofitable to us unless they are mixed with faith. They inform us,
that faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence, of things
not seen, and that by faith we understand. But, whether we consider the report which we belit;:ve, or our faith in that report, if it
works by love, we must acknowledge, that both the one and the
other are of grace. Where is boasting thep? It is excluded. By
wllat law? of works? Nay: but by the law of faith.
When Christ is known, he has no rivi)l ill the heart(of them who
put their trust in him.
Were our-Lord to address tl~em as he once did the twelve disciples,'
to whom he said, Will ye also go away? They would readily answer
as Peter did, Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou hast the words of.
eternal life. Many are the afHictions and temptations of believers,
and many are their backslidings, sorrows. confessions, and returns to
the shepherd and bishop of their souls. Yet believers never find at
any time, another Christ, or any other ground of hope than in him;
or any other lire in the,ir opinion, which is equal to thatrof living in
a state of cornml,mion and fellowship with the high priest of their
profession. On the question therefore, which I have supposed, their
answer is ready, and their reply would be, Lord, to whom shall we
go? For thou hast, and only hast, the words of eternal life.
Strange as·it may seem when Christ is known and enjoyed, without are fightings, and within are fears.
The most steady and spiritual Christians, have always 'met with'
external oppositio.n; and such Christ ians may yet expect in this
world, tribulation : I apprehend also, that in proportion as olir fightings without increase, our fears are often multiplied within. It
oecomes us indet.'d, to pass the time of our sojourning here in fear.
We are commanded to work out our own salvation with fear and
trembling; and we may take it for grdnted, that a holy caution lest
we should faint in the day of trial, or behave improperly in the day of
provocation, it is of grea't value in our Christian warfare. They who
are weak in faith, are apt to form fantastic notions of Christianity,
and to think that some strange thing has happened, wlleR they meet
with Cl fiery trial; but as they become better acquainted with the scriptures, and with the kingdom of God, they will perceive it is but if
need be, they. are in heaviness through manifold temptations.
And now before I conclude I will say a few words to unbelisvers,
misbelievers, and to believers in Jesus Christ.
To unbelievers.-Come, allow me to ask, Who is your life?
you will perhaps reply, Who is our life? we don't know what
you mean. Probably you do not. May I ask then, What is yuur
life? think, I beseech you, how poor, unprofitable, and transient it
is; and what will be the final issue of the present stage of your existence, if you die in un belief and sin. But levity, or scorn, or both,
may prevent your sober attention to these things. Be that as it may,
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or as it must be, I have spoken to you freely, and can only wish ~ it
may appear that I have not spoken to you in vain.
To misbelievers.-I call them so who profess td believe the gospel~ and yet hold erroneous opinions concerning the object, nature,
and end of the Christian's life. To you I would say,-take care lest
you make a life of your frames, feelings, and morality, instead of
living by faith on Jesus Christ himself. For you will find at last, if
Christ himself be not your life, ye have no Jife at all in you \vhich is,
or can be the earnest of eternal life.
To believers.-To you, brethren,- I would say,- Be thankful and
humble for the mercies you enjoy,and will in future receive "from Christ
who is your life. Present appearances may be unpromising, and put on
a very louring aspect. But you should endeavour to comfort one another, and tosupport one another by adverting to your past experience,
when you were without Christ, and without hope in the world. The
present period,whatever it may be, is not like that in which Christ found
you, and which, through his mercy, will 'return no more. You will
also do well to support yourselves by your hope concerning your future state. N?w you are obscured, and it may be distressed; but
remember, when Christ, who is your life shall appear, then shall you
also appear with him in glory. Yes, my brethren, our Lord Jesus
Christ must appear the second time, without sin, unto salvation;
nor can infidels prevent it, though they may be disposed in deri<;ion
to say, Where is the promise of his coming?
But, my brethren, who believe in Jesus Christ, permit me further
to say to you,-Act agreeably to your immortal hope: and if you do
this, you will reckon that the sufferings of this present time, are not
worthy to be compared with the glory that shall be revealed in us.
You will also press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling
of Gael in Christ Jesus; you will own that hy the grace of God you
are what you are, and you will be convinced, that you have not received the grace of God in vain.
BARNABES.
---OO()---

JUSTICE SATISFIED AND MERCV MAGNIFIBD.

The Lord is well pleased for his I ighteousness sake; he will magllify the law
andmakeithollourable.-hAIAH XXII. 21.
'

THE apostle Paul, before his conversion, was a mighty man for the
law, and he thought himself alive because of his obedience to the law,
,and his zeal for it, being" touching the law blameless :" but when the
commandment came, in its spirituality, sio revived, and he died; he
saw that, notwithstanding all his pretended ohedience to the law, and
his zeal for it, he was but a dead man; and then, what things were gain
to him, these he counted loss, and particularly he saw that his own
righteousness was but dung and dross. He says, "I through the law am
dead to the law," and to all righteousness,by the works of the law.
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Reader, try yourselves by this; has the law come with such powel'
upon thy conscience, as to break all these rotten planks of the covenant of works to pieces, on which you were swimming for your life?
1 ask, \Vhere have you set down your stand for eternity, and for
an awful tribunal? I am sure, if the righteousness of the law be fulfilled in you through faith in Christ, you have set it down only upon
the foundation of the law-magnifying righteousness of Christ, saying
with the church, "Surely in the Lord only have I righteousness;"
and in this only will ye be confident, as the ground of your acceptance here, and of your standing before the bar of God. When you
look to the holy law, and your own personal obedierice to it, you will
be ready to cry, 'Away with it, it is but' as filthy rags;' if " thou,
Lord, slJouldst mark iniquities, 0 Lord, who shall stand?" But
when you look to the law, as magnified and made honourable by
Christ, you will be ready to say,-In this, and in this alone, will I
be confiden,t; in him will I be justifieq, and in him alone will I
glory, as the Lord my righteousness. And whenever the law or conscience charges you with the debt of obedience to it, as the condition of life, you will be ready to say, 'I indeed own myself a debtor
in point of obedience"but in point of righteousness and justification,
I owe thee nothing; no, I am dead to the law through my better
tUisband, who has in my name magnified and made it honourable,
and therefore to him thou must go for the payment of t he debt.
If my fellow sinner, you be under the covering of that righteousness which magnifies the law, I am sure you will put all the honour,
you can upon the law; and your gratitude to him who fulfilled the
law for you as a covenant, will be as oil to your chariot wheels in
running the ways of his commandments, Your hearts will be so
enlarged in love and gratitude, that his commandments will ,not be
grievous to you; you will "delight in the law of the Lord, after
the inward man." His yoke will be easy, and his burden will be
light to you.
Be concerned then to magnify him, who magnified the law as
your Surety. The high praises of the Redeemer will be much in
-your mouth; you will think and speak honourably of him, upon all
occasions, like those who are clad with the white livery of his righ.,
teousness. In mount Zion, they cry, "Worthy is the Lamb that
was slain. Salvatioll to our God, and to the' Lamb, for ever and
ever." For men are blessed in him with a perfect righteousness,
and therefore let all nations and generations call him blessed.
You will be on all occasions improving the righteousness of Christ
by faith, for all the ends and uses of it, when discoursing of the exceIlency of this righteousness, you will improve it as a ransom unto
justice, to deliver you from going down to the pit; you wiIl improve
it as a laver, to wash you from sin and uncleanness: as a spiritual
banquet, on which you will feed your hungry souls, for it is meat in..
deed and drink indeed; as a robe to cover your nakedness, and the
best robe whereby to ap'pear in the presence of God; as a shade tQ
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defend you from the scorching'heat of the fiery law, OJ~ an awakened
conscience; as a refuge to shelter you when pursued by avenging
justice; as a ladder by which you will ascend unto communion with
God, here and hereafter; and as the only title and foundation of
your claim to .eternal life. 'rhus, I say, you. will be constant ly improving the righteousness of Christ by faith, for some of these ends
and uses; and in this sense we may understand that word of the
apostle, "The righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith."
It is that which faith fastens upon at first for JustHication, and it is
that which faith is continually ..afterwards applying for some good
use or other, in the soul"s progress in the way to glory.
If the righteousness of the law be fulfilled in you, through the
righteousness brought in by the Messiah, you will have many an
inwa'rdbattle with sinful and legal self. The apostle Paul, who
gloried in the righteousness of Christ, and preached the mystery of
justification to others, more than ever any man did, yet we find he
has many an intestine combat with self; "But I see another law-in
members warring against the law of my mind, and bringing me
into captivity to the law of sin which is;n my members 0 wretched man
that I am, who shall deliver me?" You,whosay that ye submitand trust
to the righteousness of Christ, as the only ground of your justification
and acceptance, and yet have no struggle with this homebred enemy,
and,are Bot laid in the dust before the Lord beeause ofits prevalency,
I dread, your hearts are not soundly settled upon the fOUlidation of
. the law-magnifying righteousness of Christ,; and my reason for it is,
because in every believer there is, through the remains of indwelling
corruption, such a strong bias towards the law as a covenant, and towards sin, as gives him continual matter of exercise, insomuch that
his heart· is just like a field of hattle, where too armies meet, and
contend for the· victory one against another? What will 'yo.u see in
the Shulamite t as it were the company of two arltlies? the flesh
lusting against the spirit, and the spirit against the flesh, and, these
are contrary, the one to the other. The motions of sin which a
believer finds in his membei'S are continual matter of humiliation to
him, and set him to mortify the deeds of the body, to crucify the
flesh, with the affections and lusts thereof; and the strong bras that
he finds in hils soul towards the law 'as a covenant fills him with fears
and jealousies, lest he never yet in reality submitted to the righteousness of Christ, which sets him to examine and prove himself, whether he has ever yet WOll Christ, and j,s found in' him, having that
." righteousness which is through the faith of Jesus Christ." !fyou
never kuew any thing of this, and the like exercise of'spirit in your'
sOl!lls, I dread that you Me yet strangers' to a real dosing with the
righteousness which is brau ght in by the great Messiah.
Whell conscience is> bleeding through some wound that you have
got from an arrow of law>.:terror, or when the guilt of sin is staring
you in the face, and an angry and frowning God, " whither do you
fly, or run for ease and relief?" As for the desperate sinner, he

my
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drowns the voice' of oonsciencewith diversions and recreations
They will, like Saul, sometimes take up the timbrel and harp; or
,like Cain, when God and ,consc;rnce, were crying for vengeance
against him for the bloed of his brother Abel, he goes into the land
of Nod, and diverts himself with building cities' and houses. As for
the hypocrite, he wraps himself up in his profession, and feigned
graces" and progressive sanctification, and there he finds ease. As
for the legalist, when be is wounded with the terrors of God, being
married to the law, he runs to the duties and works of the Jaw, and
studies to please God, and satisfy the cries of his conscience with
these. But as for the believer, the whole creation 'canndt give him
~ase, till, by a renewed ltct of faith, he gets in under the shadow of
that everlasting righteousn'ess, by which the law is magnified and
'made honourable, and till he '!see God well pleased 'for his, righteousl1ess, and sensibly smiling on his' soul again through' his righteousness; this, and nothing but this, call yield comfort. And when
he sees God smiling, on him through hi.; righteou'snes, this puts
gladness in his heart more than when corn, wine, and oil, did
abound. ,
In a word, if the righteousness' of the law be fulfilled in you
through the right,eousness of the Messiah, the lIfe you live in the
world will, be by the faith in the Son of God, and you will not reckon
so much that :ye live, but that Christ liveth in you. Many a flight
wiH ,thy soul be taking to him upon the wings of faith. aurl love, as
the Lord thy righteousness., Whenever you look towards the. ma-.
jesty,of God, and view his unspotted holiness and unbiassed justice; whenever thou lookst upon the fiery law; or hears it thunder
clap from mount Sinai; whenever thou lookst into another world,'or
an awful tribunal; whenever thou looks to the deprivation of thy
rlature, and lhe innumerable evils that compass thee .about; whenev~r thou lookst to the melancholy a$pect of providence"thy soul will
he taking tlie other flight by faith unto Christ, as thy Surety and Re, deemer; and the viewing the law magnified, and justice satisfied,
'and God recoilciled in the' person and undertaking of Christ; and
whenever thou lookst to him, thou will find thy Spirit lightened and
~ased, and be ready to say with David, " Return unto thy rest, 0
my soul; for the Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee."

E.
--000--
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THE BELIEVER S ANTICIPATION.

" There'shalI .be

110

Bight there."

T,uE time is drawing on apace" that we shall very soon be where
there shall be no more night; but it s.hall be always light and day
wit h us. Then we shall see our Lord's love in all his dispensations,
that there was a needs be for all, and we shall then praise him for
all. Let it suffice at present for us to know, that the government
VOL. I.-No. 1.
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of his church and of all our concerns, is upon his shoulders, who was
" a child born for us; a son given to us, even Jesus, the Prince of
Peace ;" - upon whom "the chastisement of our peace was laid :"who hath made peace for us, and will keep us in perfect peace, because
our minds are stayed upon him. And this we shall have need for.
III the solemn closing scene of life, we have a dreary passage to
travel, before we arrive at the enjoyment of our beloved. We
mllst walk through the valley of the shadow of death. But, What
can'change the substance into a shadow? Is not death a real thing?
Why doth David call it a shadow? ,Because he spake by the same
spirit as New Testament saints do•. They call death, sleep. ,Tbis
is but an image or representation of it. "Those who sleep in Jesus
will God bring with him." Though death is a dreadful enemy to
unbelievers; yet" if we believe that Jesus died and rose again,"
death loses its horror: its ghastly face is changed; he comes with
the smiles of love. "Though I walk through the valley of the
shadow' of death, I will fear no evil:" Why so? "Because thou, 0
my qod and Saviour art with me." My mind is stayed upon thee;
thou wilt comfort me. Thus faith in Jesus makes a bridge over the
river ~)f death. Well therefore may the Christian, at all times, and
ill all seasons, say with conndence of spirit, 'f Thou wilt guide me
with thy counsel, and afterwards receive me to, glory. Whom have
1 in heaven to trust in; but thee? and there is none upon e'arth that'
I desire besides thee. And though my flesh and my heart faileth,
yet God is the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever."
Though "the sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin is the
law:" yet Jesus, by atoning for our sins, and fulfilling the law for
us, hafh disarmed death of its sting. So that, in the triumph of
faith, we joyfully cry out, " 0 death where is thy sting?" it is left
and lost in the body of .Jesus. " 0 grave, where is thy victory?"
Jesus hath conquered that for us. Therefore," Thanks be to God
who giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ," giveth us
the victory!
o my fellow-sinners, this is a most precious word indeed to living,
dying Christians! It is as if he had said, " Has sin begot and
brought into the world two most dread and formidable monsters,
deatll and the grave? Is sin, the sting of death, in your bodies? Is
sin, armed with the strength of the law, against your bodies? Must
your bodies soun and certainly die of this fatal sting, and fall victims
under the resistless strength of the law? Yet, fear not: behold,
there is a perfect victory obtained for your souls." Verily, Jesus, by
his righteous life-atOll ing death-triumphant resurrection - glorious
ascension, and eternal glorification, hath gained a complete and entire conquest over these enemies. The gospel trumpet loudly proclaims the fact. 'fhis is joyful; but this is not all. For this victory
is not only gained, proclaimed, 'and promised; but it' is actually
given. By whom? even, by God the Father; who is well pleased
tvith; and is glorified by the conquests of his own beloved Son; and
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according to the good pleasure of his will, and the purposes of his
gracious heart, he giveth this victory. To whom? Even to J,lS, poor
, sinners: for he actuaJ,(y bestows on us-invests us with-imputes to
us, and makes us sharers in all the glorious conquests of our living
head. Jesus our dear conqueror's righteous life is ours; therefore
the law cannot condemn us. His al'oning death is ours; therefore
sin can never destroy us.
His triumphant resurrection is. ours,
"God has raised us up together with him, and made us sit togelher
ill heavenly places in Christ Jesus." Therefore death and the grave
can hav.e no more dominion over us, the members of Jesui', than they
have over him, our living, lis en, glorified head. Now all this is
given to us, and bestowed upon us by God the Father, through his
beloved Son Jesus. All is of free gift: all is of rich grace; all is
actually bestowed, and really enjoyed? How? By whom? Who receive and enjoy this blessing? The faithful-all, who believe in Jesus, share in the love of ,his heart,"the trophies of his cross, and the
victories of his crown. By faith, we now receive this gift of vict<;>ry
-triumph in it- glory of it; and gi've abundant thanks to God, who
freely bestows it upon us.
"
o then, how precious is Jesus to them who believe! Precious in
the day of life-more peeciolls in the houi- of death-most inestimably, yea, infinitely and everlastingly precious will he be through the
never ending days 'of eternity. Then, my fellow-sinners, we shall
he for ever uninterruptedly reaping the spoils, and enjoying the trophies of his glorious victory. Now we possess all in divine faith '-,
then we shall enjoy all in divine sense. Now we live upon Jesusthen we shall live and reign with Jesus. 0 then, study much in the
mount of contemplation .Jesus, your lite-yonr conqueror, and your
victories in him! So that, while you see nothing in your flesh, but
sin; and the consequences of it, misery; and the wages of it, death;
you may behold and live upon .Jesm, your righteousness.
o how s~veetly doth Mr. Hervey, speak of this in his Dialogues!
Nothing is so sovereign as the righteousness of Christ to calm our
fears, and to remove all apprehensions of. divine wrath. It is a sure
support for the Christian in an hour of desertion, and in t,he agonies
of death. Casting anchor on this bottom, he may dismiss every.t'ear,
and ride out every storm.' Leaning upon this staff he may go down
to the repo'se of the grave; and neither be appalled at the solemn
harbinger of dis$oll\tion', nor terrified at its most awfulconsequnces."
And so indeed did this excellent man of Gou find it in the sweet experience of his own _soul; for he comfortably fell asleep in the faith
of Jesus, while these words quivered from his dying lips, precious
salvation! precious !Jalvalion !
Thus the life of a Christian ccn~ists in a continued experience of his
own weakness-a constant sense of bis own vileness-daily feeling his'
own emptiness-and therefore ever seeing the nee.d of his perpetual
dependence on Christ, to receive out of his fulness. Thus Christ is
to be lived upon as our life-our strength-our righteousness, ,and
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our salvation. Now this tfUsting.and staying .of the soul upon Jesus,
as it keeps the heal't humble, in close fellowship with him; so it
sets it at the greatest opposition against sin, which, is in our members. And ,thus the soul enjoys true ·rest and real happiness ,in
Christ: derives strength from him, for the exercise of every grace.
for the, discharge of every duty; to resist every temptation; to withstand, e~ery e,nemy; for support under every trial; and to follow after
holiness in this life, till the Christian has fought his fight, nm his
race, finished his cours,e, and entered into glory. Thus rhl'i~t is all,
and: all to the believiFlg soul. And thus the Christian, by faith in
Chris.t, walks with God and enjoys his peace, and lives in anticipation of b~ing for ever with the Lord.

W.M.
-000---

APHORISMS BY WILLIAM ROMAINE,

Never before Published.
No. X.
o THAT all the world did but luve my Jesus! says the believer.
Every fres& discl:>Very you have of Christ will whet your love to
him, and the more sights you have of him, the more you'll see of the
vanity (If the things of time and sense, and the' more you'll see they
are not to, be compared with the love ot God'in Christ Jesus.
. '
Whatever will cherish faith; that's to the glory of God and-the
.good of Y(lUF souIs.
Christ enlightens, enlivens, s.trengthens, sanctifies, and that's the
way he brh}g~ his. people to heaven.
I
'Fhe real believer brings all to the word.
Come to t~le word, and that will bear the same, evidence to you
always. ,God, and his word, 'are always the s,ame.
The more spi'f·itual a man grows, the more he'll make Christ hi!!
one hope.
'
All_the believel"s troubles and trials preach to him and say, " None
ean do you good but Christ."
rf'empta<tions say, f' You have' temptations, go to Christ, to get
them conquered.'" Troubles say, "You have troubles, go. to'
Christ, and he'U tmu them into blessings."
The believer says~ " I have hut one, hope, and that is" to liJave
more fellowship with Christ Jesus by his Spirit,' and that I may
know more, that his Fathel' is my F8!theJ'."
,
'Tis the belic~er's language, "What shall I render to the Lord for
his great goodncss J in affording me so many opportunities of attending
on his means of gra,ce, that I may get less hold of this presBnt world':,
and faster hold of heaven and heavenly things."
,
'
Gratitude to a covenant God, makes even a temporal bless-jlng
taste of heaven.
'
Christ 'Jesus is not like 3i winl'e'l' sun that brings us only light, but
he is I'ike the sprin'g ·sun, he e'111ivens as weH as' he entig:htens'.
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. It is a poor sermon that does not lead the sinner to Christ, andthe
be.1iever to live more on him.
You will find there's always something in the ~world to cool yourinclination, and therefore you want to be stirred up continually, you
want line upon line.
.
We should come to the word with as great an appetite;,as a health·
ful man wOl'lld go to his meals; and it is a very bad sign when peo '.
pIe omit attending an ordinance, when they can attend without any
great inconvenience; doing so, is just like a man avoiding his meals
for some trifle or other.
" I am, says the believer, a mystery of iniquity-but Christ Jesus
is the mystery of Godliness."
Our Saviour sllys,that the Holy Spirit " shall bring all things to
your remembrance;" you may remember them as rational cre-atures,
but you cant remember them practically without the Spirit.
The best of us figd, that when our hearts are at the highest pitch;
when at the top of the mount, they are even then but as warm water,
soon cool again; and therefore we should go to' Jesus, not only
to warm our hearts, hut to keep them warm.
It must be sllpernatl'lral force to keep your hearts a~t(l mind within
the vail: ilt requires no power short of the power of God.
That person among you who lives most on Christ, is most 15repared to mpct death whenever it comes.
There is in Christ, that which will make you more happy -than
your heart can wish.
" 1 am the Lord your God," as soon as you know that, you wil\>
love the Ten Commandments ., not before.
The legalist's obedience is ~hat he may be saved, but the believer's
is because he is saved.
A believer should always be going upwards, either in prayer or
praise.
.
The pr1ncipal thing believers have to dO', is to e'nj"y Christ.
---000----

To t!le Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
A

SALUTATION TO THE ONE CHURCH OF GO'D IN CHRIST JgSUS,
UPON THE OPENING O·F THE NEW YEAR, 1836•.

BRETHREN BELOVED,
ONCE more I greet you in the all lovely and all loving name of him,
who is God's salvatiol1 " unto the ends of th.e earth;" who amidst
the revolvings of this time-state remains the same " yesterday ~ to-;-,
day llnd for ever," with whom there is neither beginning of days or
end of years, seeing he is s,woro " a priest for ever after the order 9f
Melchizedec," who needeth not daily as those High Pri~sts to offel:
up sacrifice for his own sins, and then for the peoples; for this he did
once when he offered Rp himself." HeboJvii., 27 •
.Brethren" while calculating I!lver .our pilgrimages by the arith-)
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metic of time, you need no stimulus from me, upon the opening of
this new year, to awaken you to a sense of gratitude for the favours
received through the past, for, like all the former which has fled
from before, us, it has been crow~ed with. his goodness whose paths
drops fatness,. Psalm Ixv. 11. ami what heart or ton~ue of the Lord's
redeemed,can be found silent wben all things testify so plainly, that
" goodness and mercy hath followed us all the days of our life ;"
Psalm xxiii. 6. and what so decisive as our own experience, in prov. ing, that the Lord is fulfilling his promise lmto his people, by causing them to remember all the way that he hath led us these forty
years i1) the wilderness to humble us, to prove us, that we ,may know
what was in our heart, Deut. viii. 2. while ~le himself, amidst, the
disclosures that is made, is not unmilldful of the covenant he hath
made with us. Psalm lxxxix. 3.
Allow me, 'while shewing my unabated affection to. you upon the
opening of the year of our redemption, 1836, to remind you of those
things with which we are blessed in heavenly places in Christ .fesus,
this being the only ground, upon which we can profitably salute each
other as the fellow heirs of the grace in which we stand, rejoicing in
the hope of the glory of God, and which hope we, have as an anchor
of the soul, both sure and stedfast, entering illto that within.the vail.
Heh. vi. 19.
'
And the first great blessing l (of this heir loom unto the church) is
the eternal choice of all those persons in Christ ,Jesus, who as ,the
head and husband of his bride, had from all eternity stood forth in
that glori9us character,." the head over all things to his church,
which is his body is the fulness of him that filleth all in .all." Eph. i.
22, 23. And it should be well observed, that the nature and design
of this choice, is to secure her from all the afte.r circumstances of the
time state through which it was neerlful she should be brolJght; for
when the will of Jehovah went forth for the purpose of dispJaying
his wisdoin and love in the great plan of redemption, it could not be
effected but by bringing forth a creature whose subjection to vaaity
would be the medium through which these 'streams should run, by
which the personal honolJr and glory, of the God-man Mediator
should be seen in the accomplishing t~e same; thus the great blessing of our choic,e; is notin any way to be considered as flowing
from or in connection with our Adam-fall condition: we werechosen to be holy and without blame before him; and so we COIItinue, notwithstanding the awful state, with which we have been
brought, change of circumstances with u;; can make np alteration
with him "who is of dne mind, and none can change," the sweet
thread of election ruhning through all the after acts of mercy shewn
unto us, and hastening on the accomplishment of the original design
of presenting unto himself :l glorious church without spot or wrinkle
.or any such thing, but holy and wit~out blemish, Eph. v. 27. To
this we may add, the act of our predestination to the adoptioQ of
children in Christ, together with our acceptance in him, the whole
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of which fully set forth the personal and eternal act of the Father,
in the great covenant of grace. Isaiah xliii. 2J. Psalm iI'. 3.
The great blessing of union which we have with him, and from
which spring all the others that we inherit by him; for it is impossible
for comm'union with him to be enjoyed, unless it springs from 'an
union with him, 'so very true is it, that every branch in him that
beareth fruit is purged, that it may bring forth more fruit. John xv.
2. 'And upon this subject the Lord Jesus Christ dwells with delight in his prayer unto his Father, " I in them and thou in me,
that they may be perfect in one;" 'John xvii. 23. and only through
this union can these spiritual blessings be' received, for it became the
Captain of our Salvation to' be made perfect through suffering; and
in all points he has been made like unto his brethren, sin only excepted; hence the qualification of the redemption, to the nature
and, necessity of the redeemed, the children being 11Iade partakers of
flesh and blood. He also took part of the same, which forms the
first link in "the mystery of Godliness," as all the former great acts
fraln our degradation from sin would have remained unknown hut
for this union with Christ, and the redemption wrought out by him.
And such has been the great wond'er that this subje,ct hath awakened,
that we are told "the angels desire to look into it," 1 Peter i. 12.
but to all eternity-we 'can only remain spectators, while the ransomed church of God shall, in full chorus sing, "Unto him that
loved us and washed liS from our sins in his own blood," Rev. i.5.
Here also we may connect the blessing of having eternal life in him,
for as the' Father in his sovereign will and pleasure, quickeneth
whomsoever he will, so also hath he given power unto the Son to
quicken whom he will, given unto them as his sheep, "eternal life,"
so that they shall not come in to condemnation, or be plucked out
of his hands.
Hail! all hail I thou blessed Redeemer of thy
people.
But the great blessing of God the Holy Ghost abpunding towards
us in all wisdom and prudence, in making ,known unto us the mystery of his will according to that good pleasure which he hath purposed in himself. Eph. i. 8, 9. And who so well calculated to
make known the same, as he who, as the Spirit of Jehovah, " searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God, seeing he knoweth
what is the mind of God." 1 Cor. ii. 10. Thus when he goeth
forth searching Jerusalem wi,th candles, and punishing the men who
are settled upon their lees. Zeph. i. 12. There is no teaching like
unto his, whose character in the great plan of redemption is to ('onvince of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment. John xvi. 8. who, as
the Spirit of truth, will bring all things to our remembrance. John
xiv. 26: And indeed ""hat could-ever have been known of the riches
ofgrace, without the aboundings of this wisdom and prudence unto
us; for in our nature-state we are like the wild asses colt, who
slluffeth up the wind at her pleasure, who in her occasion \vill not
be turned away, Job xi. 12. Jer. ii. 24. Averse to all that is good,
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and prone to do evil, is the universal testimony borne of those who
by one man's disobedience were made sinners. Rom. v. 19. 0
the depths of the riches of those blesilJgs which are unfolded, in
opel)ing up before the sinner the great mystery of salvation! Let
that member of the mystical body speak, who before the past year,
waS living amorlg the pots, in an uncalled and unconcerned state,
without hope, ilrnd without God, in the world, but now are like unto
the dove, whose wings are covered with silver, and her feathers of
yellow gold.' Prov. lxviii. J3; let such speak of the wisdom and
prurience, that towards them Qath abounded, in directing them to
flee from the wrath to come, enabling them to lay hold of the hope
set before them; and rejoicing in having redemption in his blood
the for,:!iveness of sin, accordjng to the riches of his grace.
Brethren, these are some of the things wnich are freely given unto
llS by God, and upon which me meet, both in the close of one, and
opening of another year; in short, it is the only foundation, which
if no.t, d,estroyed, the question may well be asked, What can the
righteous do? ,¥et it is to be lamented, that in this great day of
,universal light and knowledge, so little is understood of the same;
but how can it be otherwise, seeing so little is said respecting it,
either from the pUlpit or the pre~s. And is it not evident, that the
favorite maxim of the day, is to keep back, or otherwise cover over
these important truths. Tne schools oftheprophets, as they are termed,
are known proverbJallyas the places were the hatred to them is systematically taught, and the greater' the contempt that can be thrown
upon God's plan of salvation, the greater the applause and false honour that is conferred; hence arises the abundance of vain' titles,
with which our modern demagogues are loaded, who in their unsatiable thirst for worldly aggrandizement, would impiously dare to
remove the ancient land marks, and under the garb of extraordinary
sallctity, would stab the well-known reputation of the most unblemished.
From these things we learn, to mingle together our grateful acknowledgments to the Father of Mercies, for the distinguishing
favors bestowed upon us through the past, as well as every other
year of our eventful pilgrimage. And while the world knoweth us
not, even as it knew not him, may we be found seeking a city which
huth foundations whose builder and maker is God. To him I commend you in all that remain yet to be filled in, of the' world's woes
and calamaties. Ye are only as qll your fathers ha\·e been before
you, strangers and sojourners, in patience possess your"souls, and be
ye like unto men that waitfol' tfi,eir Lord,--' For blessed are those
servants whom the Lord, when he cometh, shall find watching.
Verily I say unlo you, that he shall gird himself, and make them to
sit down to meat', and will come fort~l and serve them."

Lockwood.

A STRIPLING.
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To the Editors.of the Gospel Magazine.
GOD'S FOREKNOWLEDGE, AND HIS DECREE.

MESSRS. EOITORS, .

k

.

the thing formed say to him that formed it, Why hast thou
made me thus? Bath not tIle potter power over the clay, of the
same lump to make one vessel unto hoaour, and another unto dishonour? Nay, who ever questioned it? Then surely, if God willing
to shew his wrath, and to make his power known, endure with much
long suffering the vessels of wrath fitted or made up to destruction;
Who shall question HIS right so to do? And that HE might make
known the'riches of his glory on the vessels, of mercy, which he
had afore prepared unto glory!' And who dare question his'right so
to do? None but men who rob God 0/ Ms honour and sovereignty.
Mal. iii. 8. i. 6.
There are many things in the scripture hard to be understoodbut we must not wrest them.- What we know not we 'shall know
hereafter. ,The God of truth is without iniquity, just and right
is he I
In the holy scriptures, I find that God fore-knew the men of Kei~
lah would'deliver up David; and I find God's purpose or ~ecree was
manifested in that they should not deliver David up I ! And who can
tell in how many instances the 'children of God have been pre-'
served ftom the crafts and designs o.f subtle and wicked met)! We
have reason to bless God that he .knows what men- design to do, and
would do, and that ,his purpose counteracts and defeats their plots,
and evil purposes. Fear not, Messrs. Editors, the troublers in Israel,
the men with one face and two countenances.
But it may be said, are there not cases were God's purposes seem
to run in unison with the evil designs of wicked men; so that their
ends and aims are accomplished.
No doubt there are, as in the instance of the dying prophet; nevertheless, the holiness of God's purpose is manifested therein; for
his chastisement of his child, and that chi,ld a prophet, for disobedience to his word, is very evident. The prophet died as the fool
dieth, whose hands are not tied; whereas Stephen' said, " Behold I
see the heavens opened, and the Son of Man standing on the right
hand of God. And they stoned Stephen calling upon God, and
saying, Lord Jesus receive my Spirit, &c. God's chastisement of
llis child, the prophet, was also a !>eal to the truth of, his prophecy,
for the lying prophet declared, that the saying which he had cried
against the' altar in Bethel, and against· all the houses of the high
places which are in the cities of Samaria, should surely come to
pass.
The death of Stephen like the death of Peter, is in God's purpose,
but it was the death whereby they should glorify God, John -xxi. 19;
and if HIS purpose therein was not !loly, God's providence would
VOL. I.-No. t
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have counteracted the designs qf those evil men, who were guilty of
Stephen's and Perer's b l o o d . '
"
God's foreknowledge of Abimilech's lustful inclination and purpose
to gratify it, was prevented by God's restraints; it is I, saith Jehovah,
t~)lit k~pt thee 'from'sinn.~ngagainstme. Gen. xx. 6. And who can.enumerate the many instances of such acl s of God'Hestr~lininga~ wen as
constraining grace. The remembrance of one such act is sweet, for
surel.J it was a token foJ' good. Indeed, there is not asin but a regenerated man,may c<?mmit, unless saved therefrom by the Lord! And how
many hurtful lus!s have not some fallen into, to the grief o( the brethren; whilst s~ch evil doings have caused the enemies of God to
blasnheme. But our God is our God for ever,and lower; he is, the
God of-our lives:, and the Lord our life. He is Jesus, and he is able
tv save, and hath engaged to save his people 'from their sins'- He
will mortify their fallen natural life with its corrupt and ,hurtful propensities., but also tha\ arti/iciallife whose depravities< are founded
upon thenl. And. at the same tim,c h~ ..r,enews tliem 'daily in· the
spirit of~heir minds" Their very trials and temptations, whi:ch not
unfrequentlyarise from their fallen natural constitution and their
misconception of things about them, he overrul~s .fQr good, rendering them the means of improving their faith, of; quie:kening their
hope, and looking for. 'his glorious appearing to take them to him'self,
that where he is, they may be also.,
.
l-shall close these few obsevations, with quoting Joseph's words,
full of tenderness, and instruction. Fear pot, said he to his brethren, for am I in the place of God? But as for you, ,ye thought evil
against· me; but God meant it unto good, to bring to pass, as, it is
this day, to save much people nlive.
\ May the Lord grant us grace the ensuing year', to live as seeing
him who is invisible, in every event, whether in providence, mercy,
juJgment;or in grace. Yours in the One Truth.
J)ec. I?, 1835.'
1:
F. S,
---000---

,

JUSTIFICATION.

Lt F(J!lrtlt Discourse h.1J tile Rev. Robert L,?vet!, A. B'. Minister
of 1Jfarbceuf CIl(Jpel, Rue de Chaillot, Paris.
'Ye scc (lieu how that by WOLks a man isjustilied, and' not by, faitb only."
JAMEsii.24• .

IT is the recOl:ded and deliberate judgment of one, whose memory
ought to b~ deal' to every Jover of divine tru~h, al;ld whose ~l\Y
ings should be held ill high estimation by every participator of
divine light, tbat "if the article of justification, be lost, then,is
all true Christian doctrine lost with it;" and he makes the hold~
jog or rejecting of this truth, to be the test of a standing or of a
fallen CilUrcb. Thi~ s~lying of the indefatigal;>le ,unq jnimi,~abl~
Luther, is true: wbose,judgment in this matter,. perfectly ,accords
with the oracles of God: and all who have been instructed in' the
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scho.(I)d of Ch4'ist, will doubtless agree- with this refOTnler, th'at
there is nothing; connect.ed with divine truth, so necessary,
evermore to be urged upon the cOlliideration of man, and this
doctrine, because of the natural rep/Jp;nance 'of the mind, to hold
it firmly in its legitimate import. The world h,ales it, and alw'ays; ,
misrepresents it. The devil hates' it, and labours to, overthrow
it; and when foiled, too often succeeds in its efforts to corrupt
it. To the world's hatred of it ,on the' on~ ~art, and: to the devil's
corruption of it on the ot.her, are 'to be ascribed '<l'1l the sY5le'ms
of false religion which obt,ain among men. To this ate to be
attributed the vile calumnies which are either openly heaped
l.Ipon it, or covertly entertained to its prejudice-the outcry
raised against it as being su'bversive of good conduct and as
necessarily setting men at 1i berty1to do as they list; and to this
is ascribable the gross and manifestly ungodly delusion, that men
may be accepted of God in virtue of their own actions. No
wonder that the worlq hates it, for it is not of the world-it was
neither discovered by its wisdom, nor invented by its ingenuityit discountenances, and condemns the wor'ld's carelessness, and
indifference, ,and forgetfulness of God, and stamps as ab0minable
in his sight~ what the world highly esteemetih. Bad men hate it,
because of its uncompromising floly trndency-self-righteous IHen
hate it, because of its unsfla,ckled /1'ceness-and worldly wise men
hate it, because it brings to n(}ught t!1i'ir wisdom, and marks it
as "foolishness with God"-...they despise it because of its llnassuming simplicity. No wonder thei. devil' should impugn i~
for it dismembers h,is kingdom-by' the .preaching of it, his
prisoners are emancipated and light is poured in upon those, who
during the period ot' his supremacy were ~, sitting in darkness
and the shadow of death," And will he tamely suffer ,this? No:
but as .he has always employed his wiles and craftiness, and the
subtleties ,of a vain ph.i'lospp'hy, and" science, falseJy soc.:alled,"
wlth wbich lle infects the minds'ot' his:>ubjects, he will still, with
ill I his,energy use the~; to overthrow, or to eradicate or to corrupt th.e pre<:ious doctl:ine of justification by faith only.
Yet, wh~n we consiGer the world's hatred of this Cloctrine
and the oppos.ition it .tn.eet>s on every side, how strangely infatuatedand incon'sistent,according to human jl!ldgment, do
men appear h~rein;l'when it is the 1ID0st precious, the most
suitable, the most animating that ever yet was presented to t,he
conttempJation of fallen man. That they who are shut out from
the scriptures of God should reject it, is no f won,der-that d
Vitiated and deadly system misnamedCbristianity should reject
it, is ?~ ,w,(j)nd~r .....but that the~, who profess to enjoy ,the light of
the dIVIne word, and to belong to re{0rmed churches -should deny
it, ,is il~,deed a won del' ;' since this truth is the very essence of the
word of God :,. it is ",the jewel of the reformation"-the point
upon which that mighty revolut.ion hinged-in defence of which
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martyrs bled and burned-and by the revival of the preaching of
which, its long doomed desolation is rolling upon the seat of the
beast; and in this our day, his kingdoI!l is convulsed to its very
center; the awful" consumption by the spirit of the Lord's
mouth," which is prophesied to take place before the final destruction of every Antichristian system with the brightness of
Jesus, coming~':
This is to be the subject of oU,r present discourse-and I havtl
selected the passage which 'I read from the epistle by J ames, with
the intent to shew the perfect harmony that subsits upon this
momentous matter between him and his brethren apostles; and
the rather, because this very text is commonly quoted by the
maintainers of Arminian heresy, for the purpose of neutralizing
that precious doctrine of justification by faith only, which one of
our own articles expressly, and in the ,true spirit of the divine
word declares, to be most wholesome, and very full of comfort.
Let us consider,
The nature of j ustificalion,
How a man is justified, and
How this statement of James is to be under~tood, and
The character of the works to which the apostle alludes.
And do thou, God of truth! so teach thy servant, that he may
speak nothing rashly or unadvisedly with his lips; that all he
may say on this subject may bear to be assayed" by the law
l~nd the testimony;" and may the Holy Spirit, which thou hast
promised to guide thy people "into all truth," be present 'with
us now, with energy; to give repentance to 'the acknowledgment
thereof,' that this people may receive the truth in the love of it,
to the glory of thy grace!
I beg to call your attentiop,
"
To the nature of justification.
'Ve find the terms" just" and "justified," applied in the
scriptures to God, as God-to Christ, as Mediator-and to man,
When applied to God, it is used to signify the undeviating
rectitude of the di'vine proceedings, in all the departments of
Jehovah's government, whether in providence, or grace, or judgment; so that "in whatsoever He doeth in the armies of heaven, or amongst the inhabitants of the earth" He z"sJust; and'in
the gratuitous remission of the sins of the ungodly who believe,
He ~'SJllst; and in the infliction of everlasting punishment upon
the unbelieving, He will beJust-Yea, "God will be justified in
his sayings, and be clear when ,he is judged."
When applied to Christ Jesus as a surety of sinners, the
Mediator between God and man, it signifies the spotless purity
of his office~character, and marks his fulfilment of all his covenant engagements-" his having performed all thatjthe Father had
given him to do"-his having" niagnified the law and made it
honourable," by his obedience unto death. In this sense He ig
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pre-eminently called, "the just onc." and is declared to be
"justified in the spirit."
But when applied to ~Ian-it marks not what hc is in himself,
or has of himself-for the word of God saith and the scripture
cannot be broken that he is "unjust, unrighteous," that" none
doeth good, no not one,"-that "all are gone out of the way"that ~, all have sinned and come short of the glory of God"that word dedareth, even of those who are received into the
divine favour; that they ,are so far from being in themselves just,
that "in them that is, in their flesh dwelleth no good thing :"
yea, so much are they so, as to extort this menwrable confession,
from, perhaps, the most illustrious of the saints of God, " [ cannot do the things that I would," and this arising not from any
physical defect of capacity, but from the law of sin that existed
in his flesh; nor from any peculiar rebellion of his own heart
against God, for it is the experience of all believers. But the
term just, applied to man, marks what he becomes ~y grace-he
who is justified being viewed by the eternal God as though he
had 110 stain of sin-not only so, but as possessing a righteousness of character infinitely surpassing that, which Adam, by
transgression lost-yea, infinitely beyond the accumulated righ~
teousness of the angelic intelligences; since it is the righteousness of the great substituted sacrifice for sinners, the holiness of
the perfect, undefiled, God and (nan representative of his people,
imputed to him.-The obedience unto death of Jesus, imputed,
not imparted, as Arminians vainly talk constitutes the righteousness of him who is accepted of God; and having this, as a
possession, and being arrayed in it, as a robe, he is justified.
Being invested with the righteQusness of God, the sinner to
whom this gift is communicated, is esteemed as "complete in
Jesus," he is adopted into the family of God-he is drawn by
the cords of divine love-he .holds communion with the Father
of Spirits~is an heir of the world to come-and when his Lord
and his God shall appear in his glory, he shall be like 'him, and
he shall be with him, and he shall reign for ever and ever, with
him, who had been the unseen object of his supreme affection.
This is briefly the nature of justification. It embraces all the
peculiarities of gospel blessings. It is the accounting the sinner
righteous befor'e Uod, and treat~ng him as such. Tllis may appear
marvellous in your eyes-undoubtedly it does so in the eyes of
many-but it is altogelher the Lord's doing, and in this he shall
be eternally justified.
But a question of great importance meet us hereHow is a manju!>tified? or in other words, through what means
.
is righteousness communicated?
There are but three ways by which it is cOllGeivable that thi$,
can be effected, either
By works only, or
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By works and faith together, or
By faith only.
'J
Works is a ground, upon which the open and ,;\vowe(l infidel 1
alone" dares to take! his stand: the ~eeolldj is that upon which the
world, imwoperly called Chri'stian', most unscripturally rests: and
tnethird is thal;,'Which :tbey alone, wh~ are t.aught of God, rejoice
.to know, and upon which. they are eternally founded. N o:W it
is' not so much to ·the firsl, as to the second:of t:bese classes of
persons that I desire, ,throu~'hol1t this discourse, affectionately to
'address tnytlelf. I fed' a· kind of persuasion, that among' those
who usually compose our congregations, there is rarely. :to be
fQul1d one, so hardy, as to build upon his own wpr,ks, u~mixed
and alone" his hopes of. future happiness; and yet, in this Christ~
despising age" when talent and erudition un blushingly stand
forwar,d, and in. the face of the oracles of Go.d, endeavour to tear
from the brow of my Lord and my God, the diadem of essential
Deity; .when faith .in his obedience unto death, is ,excluded from
,the system of those, who have be.en driv·,en tQ :invent a ne,w sc:ripture for .its suppor,t, it may' be, that ther.e is, even now, among
us, a poor sou\,"whieh has .drunk in' the:deadly poison of the
gro\ving heresy, and I would fain, anest ,~is attention to the
danger ,of his pre'sen.t situation. I w,Quld solemnly. implore: his
candid consideration of,tbesu bj.ects which shalL he bro.ug h t be~
fore him'; for undoubtedly; jf the; scniptun!s he t.rue., tbe jlft1lre
destilly of hiri.~ wh()dies in u,nbelief, .;rejecling the at{lnement, is
hopel::ss and (lppalling,.
I
"
'.
T,he system of tho;se who tbink that tb.eyc.shall he justified by
a mi'.1!t prpcess, of working and believing, is Just as erronefJusas
the former, and equaUy fat.f1l. To ,lh.e' careless and ignorant
mind, it possess,es more plausihility;- but to him. who weighs
rdigiou,g persuasi<>.Il i'll'the balance of tbe sanctuary, it maniEeslti
·the,e~p,ression',0f a deceiy.ed heart, and is found in ,opposi,tioll It}
the,truth of God. It,i,s,'Hl,unho,ly coufederacy against, the king
of gnwc; 'and to the Ch!'is.tia,u phiJos,.opber is as absurd'in point
of sell·se" as it is URJ3,OllrJd in point. of do,ctirin,e. Jt,:slands a
m,omnm~nt ,Qf man?s folly alJcl;jRlfide]j~r, so long as it is ,written,"",,",
" if hy grace, then jt is"no lTIJ:He ,of works; otherwise grace is '110
mQ're gmce"but if.it be ofworks"Jhen lit is no tnore of grace,.
otherwi~e ,work is no ,nlOre w~rk." \
'
. BuJthey' who are :taught of God, knaw assuredly that juslifica,
Mon, ~s :aY> F.AHl'IJ ONLY .. And 1 am v,ery an~ious to'hring for~
ward a detailed evidence of the scriptural s.ounduess ,-6f this ,po..
sition; as the· ,1}10st sa"ti,sfactory method of counteracting and
dissipating error, is to el.'lh'ibj,t .truth i,n it,S genuine simplicity.
And indeed, my fripnd~, we have much r~~\son to be thankful t.o
God thi Holy Ghost, for 't:be great plainness, of speech which
the sacred wri ters use when treating this su bject; 'and the miis~
takes.so prevalent about a matter so clearly 'revealed, a,re but an
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illustration of that saying of the spirit of God, respecting the
ignoran'ce of the natural man. I. beg most patient and serious
attention to the scriptures which, I shall now adduce, to shew:
what the will of God is, respectin.g the way;by which,a,sinner becomesjustijied in his sight. ,
~
"
"
.
, In the first chapter of the epistk to the RomaNs, wbere the
apostle is declaring his 'reason for rtot beimg ashamed of the gos..:.
pel of Christ, he says, "it ,is the power of God unto salvation"to wborn? "to everyone that helieveth;" '-' for ," he adds, 'f' therein
is the righteousness ·of,· God revealed, 'from faith to faith," a
l~ghteol1sness. of God which i,s by: faith revealed, for belief, or to
he believ:ed""";'a'ud' this not a new, method, now for the fi'J!S1t time
published, 'but agreeably to the ,ancient plan of Jehovah, H·asit·
i~ written ·(by rthe prophet' Habakkuk), the just shall live' by
faith'.'"
'.
In the tbir,d dlapter, ,v:here he' is speaking of, theimanifestation
of that righteollsnesswhich is independent of personal o'bed,ience>
to the law! ,since ,hy the deeds of the law no flesh shall be Jl1sti.-i
fied in his sight, he .calls it "the righteousness, of God which, fS
blj faith of Jesus Ohrist unto all, and upon all 'them t1lat bdievfY,
Here, by 'setting aside'the Jaw, ,he studiously excludes the w0rks,
of man, and ,shews, bow this justification isconsisteut. with the
perfection of God's character; and that he u.pholds the glOl'Y of
his name,., while he gratuitously pardons the ungodly who a're
said to be" justified,free{y by his grace, through the redempbi'on
that, is, in Christ Jesus, whom God hath set forth; Ito be a pro...
pitia.tion, through faitll in his blood-'that he might, be just, ,lOd
the justHierof him which believeth in Jesus," H. Where is boasting .then r" asks the -apostle., H It is exclu:ded-by what law?"
Is it by the law" of works? Nay, but ,by the law .of faith .
Wherefore, we ctm-dude that a man is justified BY,FAITH 7llithout
the deeds if the la'w,"
In tbe fourth chapter, in which, this docJrin,e is iUustrated by
exampJesthe most striking which the ancient scriptures furnish~.
Paui declares, that ," if Abraham" on account of whose perso-nal
obedience the Jews imagined that he was himself accepted, and
by virtue of which, they supposed that their nation was received
into covenant favour, (, were justified by works, he hath whereof
to glory," contrary to the diviue ,ordinance, that none s!lo<uld
glory in his presence, "but not before God ;" and he es~ahlishfts
this, not by reasoning merely llP0!1' this scripture axiolll,' but by
reference to the plain words of the scriptures theUlselve~. ".,But
what saith the scripture?" Yes, what does it say-not what do I
sav, not what does this authority, or the;,other maintain-what
is - the judgment of ,this man of "God, or of that man of God,what is the,judgment of this body of professing Christians, or of
the other-but what is revealed in. the infallible record of God's
will r Let the scripture speak•. "A braham," as it is written in
I
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the book of,Genesis, ",BELIEVED God, and it was counted unto
him for righteousn,ess." He proceeds to argue, and it. will be
our:,wisdQm to take heed, "Now to him that worketh," for justification .evidently, "is the reward not reckoned of grace, but of
debt;" for what is the reward of grace? but that .which is bestowed independently 0/ desert, gratuitously, orfor nothing in man;
and what is 'a,rewanl of debt?, but that to which a man becomes
justly entitled, by reason of his rendering service that deserves it :
this latter. is opposed to aiL the views which the divine word
affords, respecting the infinite perfection of Jehovah, and the
degraded state of the creature; and therefore he adds, "But to
him that worketh' not,. but belzeveth on him that justifieth the
ungod~y, bis .faith is counted for righteousness."
Mark well, my
friends, these important. words" God justifieth tl~e ungodly,
who work not to deserve it, but who believe what he declares
upon the subject: Here the subject is farther illustrated by the
case <!If David: '~Even as David also describeth the blessedness
of th~. man unto to, whom God imputeth righteousness, without
works,. saying, blessed is the'man to whom the Lord will not
impute sin.", Could the method of the divine procedure in the
matter of justification, be more forcibly, illustrated? Abraham,
dignified by the title of " The friend of God;" and David, who
was called the ., man after God's own heart," were both jU,sti'fied, not by their works, but by jaith: they both looked for ac. ceptance, not on account of. their personal righteousness. but on
account of righteousness imputed-and shall we, having; these
magnificent examples, seek to be justified in any. other way?
Shall we, with these recorded testimonies, fly in the face of God,
and demand him to alter .his plan of mercy? God forbid-Nay,
" let God be true" in this respect,' "and every man" who opposes it, whoever heJ;>e, ,,~ liar!" Even so, Lord Jesus!
In the fifth chapter, the' doctrine is thus expressed, "Being
justified by faith, we have peace with God, through our Lord
Jesus Christ:" and be grounds this singular blessing upon the
merit of atonin~ blood, "Being now Justified by his blood, we
shalLbe saved from wrath, through .him; for the judgement,"
against mankind at lar~e, "was by one" sin "unto condemnation-, but the free gift" -precious words !-" is of many qlfences
unto justification"-" for if, by one man's offence, death reigned
by one,-much more they which receive abundance of grace or
mercy to pardon the" many olfences" mentioned before and of
the gift" ot righteousness, shall reign in life, by ,one, Jesus
Christ."
.
. Further on, in the ninth and tenth chapt~rs, a most important
question is an~wered, and a powerful stumbling-block l'eplOved,
as connected with this subject; and it comes in, an invincible
su pport against all tne' vai tl reasoning of men against the perfectly gratuitous re~ission of sin, and the unqualified acceptance
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of the sinner who gives credit to the.divine testimony. The case
of the rejection of Israel nalionalIr, and the reception of the
gentiles into favour, is urged; and the moral government of God
is vindicated in this particular. Why were the Jews rejected?
They had'many advantages~"chiefly, they possessed the oracles
of God: to them pertained the adoption, and the glory, and the
covenant, and the giving of the law, and the promises," etc.they were particularly selected and separated from all other nations- they were blessed with a revelation of Jehovah's character
and plan of mercy-they had a standing ministry to instruct
them, and occasionally prophets to warn and encourage themand yet they were rejected Why was this? Let the apostle
answer-They made their privileges their ground of hope-in their
own observance of the law of ordinances, they set their righteousness! "They being ignorant of God's righteousness,"although it was plainly revealed-Cl and going about to establish
their own righteousness, submitted not themselves to the righteousness' of God"-" for Christ is the end of the law"-the
object to which the law points-Cl for righteousness, to evayone
that believeth." Now Israel '~stumbled at this stumbling. stone"
-they fullowed ,after the righteousness of the law and they
attained not unto righteousness-,-" because they sought it not
by !aith"-or simply crediting these glad things-" but as it
were by the works of the law," On the other hand, the gentiles,
whose characters as men, were notoriou,sly immoral-whose worship, as religionists, was most awfully gross and abominablewho had no scriptures to guide them-no divinely-instituted
ministry to instruct them-no promises to cheer-no prophets to
warn them-they, whose lives were generally abandoned, and
whose deities were wood and stone-who took no pains to follow
after righteousness and who were ignorant of its nature, attained
unto righteousness !-and wherefore? simply because they believed
the glad tidings of justification, through the blood of Jesu~; and
the 'righteousness which is by faith was imputed to them!
And that justification is of grace, or mere merc!), through/aith,
or simply giving credit to the sacred word, and not of works;
nor of faith and works together; is shewn in the eleventh chapter; where, accounting for the preservation of the children of
.' God, in Elijah's time, and asserting, also, a similar purpose of
del,iverance from legal bondage and national destruction, as
touching them, in his own days, Paul declares, that "even at
this present time, also, ther.e is a remnant according to"-what?
-their merit above their fellows ?-.,...their possessing a ,certain
character graciously renewed in them? No; but" according to
the election 0/ grace," And what is his conclusion? Oh! my
dear friends, it is q worthy of all acceptation"-" If by grace"
there be a remnant who are not in.cluded in the general rejecVOL. I.-No. I.
F
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tion-« then it is no more of works: otherwise grace is no morc
grace. But if it be of works, then it is-.no more of grace: otherwise work is no more work." Works and grace cannot reign
together in the matter of a sinner's justification; they are {.'vcrlastingly opposed-they have no harmony in sense-they have no
fellowship in fact; and well it is for you and for me, that these
things are written. Oh! but for this gracious declaration, which
those scriptures convey, I, for my own part, must confess, tlJal [
would be overwhelmed with despair, and would have nothing
before me, "but a fearful looking for of' judgment and fiery iudignation." If salvation were not wholly and altogether, from
first to last of mere mercy, independent of our personal righteousness, and frames, and feelings, and characters, and uselulness,
we should all, withoui exception, launch into everlasting perdition, when the tabernacles of our flesh were dissolved, and our
spirits became liberated from their earthly prisons. But" these
things C).re wr,itten that we might believe, and believing, might
have life through tHe name of Jesus.
In connexion with what Paul states in the ninth of Romans, I
would beg further to call your attention to what he writes to the
churches of Galatia, in the second chapter of his epistle to them
" We who are Jews by nature"-that is, a nation in covenant
with the God of heaven-" and not sinners of the gentiles, who
were without God in the world knowing tbat a man," wbether
Jew or Gentile, "is not justified by the works of the law, but by
.the faith of Jesus Christ, even we" Jews, with all our privileges
and legal duties; yea, apostles, with our heavenly commission
" have believed in Jesus Christ, that we might be justified by the
. faith of Christ, and not by the works of the Jaw:" whether moral
or ceremonial for by the \rorksof the law shall no flesh be justified." And in the second c..:llapter of his epistle to the Ephesians, he
reminds that church, that the manifold blessings, to the enjoyment of which they had been quickened, were conveyed to them
~y grace, {, f0r by grace are ye saved, through faith, and that not
of' yourselves, it is the gIft of God, not qfworks least any man
should boast."
And once more, to sum up all the proof's upon this head, I
l'efer to the third chapter of Titus, in which the apostle reminds
his friend, that he might remind" the church over which the
Holy Ghost had made him overseer," how that they themselves,
even as those that were without, « were also sometimes foolish disobedient, deceived; serving divers lusts and pleasures, living in
malice and envy, hateful and hating one another"-awful characters !-" but," immediately subjoins the apostle, "after that
the. kindness and love of God our Saviour towards man appeared,
not b1J works qf riglzteousness which we have done, but according
to his meTI:Y he saved us, by. the washing of regeneration, and
even the renewing of the 'floly Ghost, which he shed ou us
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"abundantly, through Jesus Christ our Saviour; that being justified by Ms grace, we should be made heirs according to the hope
of eternal life-this is a faithful saying!'
If [ understand these passages aright, and I am persuaded, that
in the applicat.ion of t.hem wbich I have briefly suggest.ed; I ha,ve
the mind of Christ, I conclude that a " man is justified by faithwitiwut the deeds q! the law;" and I would just beseech you to
r~\l1ark, that this is not my conclusion, but that. of the apostle
Paul, ill his own words. Now there must be a sense ill which
tbis saying of his is true, But we find James, in the epistle before us, stating, in terms as explicit as those used by Paul, that
" a man is justified by works, and not by faith only;" and there
must be a sellse in which this is true likewise.

(To be Continued.)
---000---

To the Editors of the Gospel IJ.faga2.ine.
THE DIVlNE AND HUMAN NATURE OF CHRIST

CONSIDERED.

RESPECTED BRETHREN,

IN personal oneness with him who is the high and lofty one who inhabiteth eternity, whose name is holy, it is on the ground of dear relation
to thi5 mighty Him, OUl" most glorious Christ in blood and love, that
I meet and greet the Christian reader with peace be unto him, from
him that holdeth the seven stars in his right hand, who walkcth in
the midst of the seven golden candlesticks, the Amen, the Most
High AI, the great mystery of Godliness, God was manifest in the
fresh.
What an unspeakable mercy it is to be taught by the eternal Spirit
of the truth as it is in Jesus; and this is secured to the children by
covenant, oath, and promise. All thy children shall be taught of
the Lord and great shall be the peace of thy children. Isaiah liv. 13.
And it is from a want of. this personal ministry of the holy Ruach,
that men are multiplying their sceptical reasonable statements relative to the Lord Jesus Christ, it is a plain truth and needs not many
words, namely, that if the human pre-existent scheme be true the
bible is false; but as the bible is the truth, given by the inspiration
of the Spirit. we will say, let God be true and every man (that contradicts God's truth) a liar.
.
If Christ possessed in union with himself (as the Eternal Life
that was with the Father over all, God blessed for ever) any part of
human nature, as we call it, then that part could no more be related
. to us than the nature of angels, consequently it forms no part of the
truth that gives us comfort, for having no interest in such a thing,
it is noway beneficial to us; and if such a thing existed, it is not the
seed of the woman, nor the fruit of the womb, which -is of the
Lord. These things are very plain, and the Holy Spirit so clearly
states what the truth is relative' to the human nature of our Lord
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Jesus Christ, that a wayfaring man, though a fool, cannot err there·
in. And most assuredly the eternal Spirit, so to speak, had his eye
on the first promise, when he directed Paul to write as follows : But when the fulness of the time was come, God sent forth his Son,
made of a woman, made under the law, &c. Gal. iv• .(, And the
word was made flesh, John i. 14; not the Godhead turned into
flesh, but God manifest in the flesh.
We find another blessed statement, that it was him, who is the
king eternal, immortal, invisible, the Son, the brightness of glory,
and the express image of the Father's person, upholding all things
by the word of his power, the eternal God: without a pre-existing
soul or being, craftily called the secret glory-man, admitted into
the counsels of peace, and the delight of the Holy Three. This
is setting forth a quarterism by imaginary image men. It is
written of him as th~ Word, the ~on, the self existing AI-Forasmuch as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, HE also,
HIMSELF', likewise. took part of the same. Heb. ii.14.
Now this
blessed portion strikes at the root and exposes the fallacy of the
empty notions of .the human soul men. He! e is a person identified
and declared personally to take part of the childrens' flesh and blood,
which would be impossible if he had it before, and this is called the
bo~y of his flesh.
By the overshadowing, and the power of the Holy Ghost coming
upon Mary, she conceived of the Holy Ghost, and was will1 child of
the Holy Ghost. That word OF, as is observed, is of vast importance., and herein we plainly see the seed of the woman, n(lt of the
man;nor the fruit of the loins, but the fruit of the womt; and in
him we behold a 1'eal Nazarile from the womb, and the first born
holy ofever.y creature that ever opened the wpmh; fur every womb
but this was and is opened in the conception, but Jesus opened the
womi'l in his birth, and came fbrth God and man, the Christ of God,
a Saviour, Christ the Jehovah. This is the same Christ of whom
they prophesied in olden days, before his open incarnation, searching
what, or what manner of times t.he Spirit of Christ, which was in
them, did signify, when it testified beforehand the sufferings of
Christ and the glory that should follow. 1 Peter i. 11.
Whatever part of man. whether soul or body, or both, if it preexisted in eternity with, 'or in union to Christ the eternal W brd, it
cannot be one with the church; and the ,church, the body of Christ,
cannot have any relation to it, consequently there can be no fellow
feeling of out infirmities; and so there is a part of Christ that cannot symp'athise with the affii<:;ted members. Now this must be true,
if the soul-image men are correct in their statements; and the Holy
Spirit mu~t have directed 'the apostle to write a decided fals'ehood,
as it ·i's wri!ten, "Where'fore in all things it behaved him to be made
like unto his brethretl, that he might be ·a merciful and faithful
HIgh Priest in things pertait!l~\ng to God, to make reconciliation;for the
siro'S of tile people. For in that he ~limself hath suffered, being
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tempted, he is able to succour' them that are, tern pted." Hebrews
ii. J 7, 18.
This is a blessed testimony concerning Jesus, and is truth, a!,ld no
lie; and it may be calmly asked of those reasonable gentlemen that
have so great an insight into the secrets of eternity as they would fain
have us believe, to point out to us clearly that as Christ had this se-;
cre! man in union with him before time, and so must have been with
him in all his appearances, from the creation to his incarnation. Then
why was it that the devil never tempted Christ before? Let them
make this plain if they can. But it will be said, Ah! he had not
taken flesh and blood yet. But it is said by them that there was a
SeCl"et man existing, then, surely, according to the scripture testi.
many, it must be flesh and blood, because no man exists without it.
The more anyone ttaces the pre-existent human scheme, the more
we see of"the wisdom of the serpent, and the foo'ishness of men, led
capti\"e by him at his will, and with all their literary attainments,
and claim to be the'ministers of Christ, they surely are enemies, to
God by wicked works, and by their sceptical writings and preaching"
they endeavour to m~ke the God of truth a liar: therefore I observe,
that if any thing was thus set up of human nature, whether body or
soul, in union with Christ, before he took part of the childrens' flesh
and blood, I have no relation to it, consequently no interest in it,
then it can be of no service or benefit to me. But blessed be the Lord
God of Israel we have not so learned Christ.
These ,vonderfut learned men, that cannot believe unless every
thing is brought to the footstool of reason, to be tallgible to their unhallowed minds, tongues, and hands, often draw, (or think they do)
materials for their windy bulwarks against the truth from the eighth
of Proverbs; but instead of taking their stand upon the eternal person, the Wisdom of God, their carnal prolific minds have begat, conceived and brought forth a motley something, or rather nothing, but
wind, LaiClh xxvi. 18.; and this they have named and baptized in
their stagnate pools, the secret man, &c.
But there are such personal actions or doings testified of, as performed by Wisdom, that no human nature however high and exalted,
can perform. Therefore if we pass over many sweet testimonies in
the first part of the chapter, and be~in at the fourteenth verse, we
shall find him, the Wisdom, ordained, not created, I Cor. ii. 7. for
Who can it he speaking short of him who is Jehovah? Then Wisdom "
saith Counsel is mine and sound wisdom. I am understanding. I
have strength. The blessed truth is, He himself is the strong Jehovah, and the strength of Israel, that will not lie-By me kings
reign and princes decree justice; /;.'1 me princes rule and nobles,
even all the jud~es of the earth. Paul saith the powers that be are
ordained of (jod. Rom\ xiii. 1. I love tllem that love me, and those
that seek me early shall find me. I thil1k those Nimrods, the ntighty
human pr"e-existerian hUlIters, will never find their secret man to
come out of his secret covert into open fleshly visibility; but to the
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church the word is-Seek ye Jehovah, Isaiah Iv. 6; and the promise is, sure they shall find me; "and who so findeth me (saith
Wisdom) fi.ndeth 1ife and shall obtain favour of .lehovah. And so
we find him of whom Moses, in the law and the prophets did write,
Jesus of Nazareth, John i. 45. Not the pre-existing man, but the
son of Mary.
Wisdom saith- niches and honour are with me, durable riches
and righteousness. Surely this declares the eternal personality of our
Christ, who is the Lord our righteousness; and Paul was delighted
to preach the ullseflrchaMe riches of Christ, Eph. iii 8. I lead in
the way of righteousness, in the midst of ,he paths of judgment, that
I may cause them that love me to inherit substance, and I will fill
their treasures. Who hut him who is Gad, essentially and eternally,
can do these things, I believe none, and the scriptures testify of no
other; and this is our most glorious Christ, over all God, blessed for
ever.
Again. Wisd0rn, saith Jehovah, possessed me)n the beginning of
his ways, before bis works of old; it appears the word possessed perplexes knowing creatures, and as they cannot comprehend its vast
importance relative to the unity of the essence of J ehovah, they,
with their natural conceptions, have brought a human soul or body,
which proves their ign.orance of the scriptures, and the doctrine of
the Holy Ones, in their personalities, Father, Son, and Spirit, coexistent and co-eternal.
I was set up from everlasting, &c. Now here we' have a clear
proof of personality, by the personal pronoun I: then it is plain to
all who have the eyes of their understanding enlightened, that the
Father or the Spirit, in all their personal testimonies concerning the
Lord .J csu's, never identify the soul or body. or both, of the Lord Jesus'
personality; therefore the speaker here must be one of the Alehim
set up hy God the Father, the Head, and Husband of his church, to
be the Father's srrvant, and to finish the work the Father gave him
to ,'0, yea, set up to all the ofIices he sustains, and to be the sent
and sealed of the Father, who in the fulness of the time, was the
visible Jehovah or Alehim manifest in the flesh.
The following verses 24-29, sweetly proclaim the eternal coexistence of Christ with the Father,-Before the mountains were settled, hefore the hills was, I, tLe wisdolll of God, not man, was brought
forth. How could he be brought by the Father, if he had not an existence before? And prior to this he saith-l was set up; therefore
I remark, that if the human >DuI or body pre-existed, so also of
necessity the highest part of the dust d' the world, yea, the hahitltble
paT! of rMs earth, [lnd the sons ofrnen whom he delighted in, 'must
pie-exist; also then surely if anyone was to believe this, he would
by those wise above written men, be termed a fool; yet I would as
tirinly believe the latter as the former, but such belief would be attempting to set aside the testimony of tl,e Lord relative to tIle creation, as
the other is levelling at the person and Godhead of Clnist, and setting
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up the stumbling blocks of their iniquity. But we will follow on
the declarations of this glorious speaker in this chapter, who
saith, and none but he who is God, can speak such things of
himself.-Blessed is the man that heareth me (they that hear the
voice of the Son of God shall live) watching daily at my gates,
waiting at the posts of my doors; (they that wait upon Jehovah
shall renew strength) for W!lO so fiI.Jdeth me findeth life j) Christ
is the eternal life that was WI TH, not of the Father,) and shall obtain favour of the Lord. But he that sinneth against me wrongeth his,own soul; all they that hate me love death. This testimony is very plain, and clearly sets'forth our most glorious Christ
over all, God blessed for ever. Amen.
'
It is often said, if there was no human nature subsisting, how
could God appear to the Old Testament saints, and if there was a
shadow or tig:ure there must be a substance on this part, as bas
been very judiciously remarked, that Christ then must be brass;
for the brazen altar was a figure of him, as also the brazen serpent, bullocks, Jambs, goats, and fine flower, &c. And these
impious hows are attempting to limit the Holy One of Israel, and
set aside the power and wisdom of the all wise God, yea, it is
denying 'revelation and setting up reason above the testimonies
of the Lord: with our Gael nothing is impossible. Therefore according to their fleshly system, if the Lord wanted a pattern man
to create Adam by, surely it will follow, from the same parity of
reasoning, that the Lord God wanted a pattern to create the
world by, with all that is -in heaven and earth, visi ble and invisi, ble; and such things as these do certainly involve themselves
in an infinite serie~, of absurdities; for if God or the Alehim,
could not. create without a pattern, it follows there Hiust be wisdam wanting in our God, that he was obliged to draw the pattern; this surely is open infidelity, daring arrogance, and bold
blasphemy, yea, whatever such men may say about the truth, and
consider that they are believers and preachers, it is evident they
(\eny the word of God and set at nought bis testimonies.
Moreover having glanced at figure, let us next examine how
God appeared, walked and talked with men, without a secret
subsistence of a human soul or body. in tbe beginning Alehim
created, &c. l\nd Alehim made l\dam, and blessed him, and
said unto him, be 'fruitful, &c. Behold I have given you every
herb, &c. Now it is plain that the Holy Ones created and talked
to Adam, who was made in the after likeness of the Son of God,
consequently not the Jea~t intimation of human nature sulll or
body in union with Alehim, Gen. i. Then follows, chapter ii Jehoval! Alehim formed the essence of the Adam; and breathed into
his ,nostrils the breath of lives, and .the Adam became a living
soul, no buman pattem or image-lll'ali here spoken of. 'And I
add, if the system of tbose reasonable men is true, the Lord God
must have had Cl pattern to have ,planted the garden by; but Je-
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hovah Alehim planted the garden and there put the man he had
formed to dress it and keep it. And the Lord walked in the garden, and Adam heard his voice, &c. And Jehovah Alehim
called Adam, and talked with him. J ehovah Alehim personally
talked with Adam, Eve, and the Serpent, and made a proclama.
tion of the Christ, the HUA, the self-existing one,' that was to be
the seed of the woman, whose name signifies the mother of life,
who said when she bare Cain, I have gotten Isheth Jehovah, the
man, the essence Jehovah. But to return. It is evident that the
Lord God appeared in all this withollt any human medium of
secret man nature; and the same Jehovah Alehim made them
coats of skins and clothed them, also sent them forth from the
garden, &c.
"
I wonder whether those wise creatures can tell us from whence
the Lord got the pattern of the cherubims, and the flaming sword;
for surely their God they believe in. must have had one from
some quarter or other; but not so with our God, the Lord God
of Israel, to whom and with whom all things are possible.
And Enoch walked with tlte Alelzim, and the Alehim took him,
and so he was translated. I n all 1hat transpired between the Lord
and Noah, there is no mention made of a'human pature medium,
bllt it is Jehovah and Alehim that walk and talk to Noah. And
Alehim remembered Noah, and Alehim blessed Noah.
I pass over many appearances of the Lord to the patriarchs,
and notice that open display of Godhead to Moses in the bush,
the Malak Jehovah. Now the abettors of human nature-medium
must, on the same principle, believe the angel nature· medium,
because it is said the angel of the Lord appeared, &c. But the
Holy Spirit says, Christ took not on him the nature of angels,
therefore the Malek Jehovah declares to Moses, who he is. And
Alehim called unto him and said, I am the God (Alehi) of thy
father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of
Jacob. And Alehim said unto Moses, [ am that I am, Ehjeh
asher Ehjeh. No pre-existent human soul or body here. Exodos
iii. I cannot-enlarge, my paper fails,
In Isaiah, vi. we have another blessed testimony of-the same
truth. I write not to instruct the believer taught of God, be·
cause he knows these things from the teachings of the Lord tbe
Spirit; but as we have one heart and mind in this same subject I
wri te freely) and have no fear that ever these plain trutps of the
Lord will be overthrown, though they are withstood by men of
corrupt ininds, reprobate concerning the faith. To the Holy
, Trinity in Unity and Unity in Trinity, be all praise and honour,
dominion and glory. Amen.
_
Pl!Jmoutlt, Nov. 16; 183'-7.
A TRIGGS.
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Theological Revie'W.
Baptism and Regeneration, the Doctrine rif the ChUTCh of England,

considered, alld her Baptismal Service, illustrated. . By J ames
Frederick Todd, M. A. Seeley.

WE have frequently said the devil is no enemy to religi<;>n, nor
are his emissaries, only with this one particular, in making Jesus
Christ the All and ill All. In other words; placing the diadem
upon the Saviour's bead, and crowning him Lord of all.
,
Perhaps there is no engine that Satan has worked with more
success, than that of Baptism. It is his great MASTER PIECE, not
only to sow dissentions among Christian societies, but a stratngem, as a lullaby to rock his votaries in the c~adle of carnal security, or like the talismanic wand, turning the black- a·moor
white.
For, What is baptism? a ~imple institution, initiating a subject inlo the Christian church,-the ceremony is performed by
water, by a,blution, or sprinkling, ,v,he.ther. i~ infa~c~, or in J:iper
years. It IS an enrollment or admISSIOn Il1to a dlstlOct sQclety,
wherein the best of men differ respecting the mode. It is often
denominated christeni'ng, as a badge of the Christian profession,
an outward and v)sibIe sign.
Mr. Todd, ,in the tract before us, adnowledges baptism as an'
outward seal into the death of Christ, and being made thereby a
nominal Christian; but then he afterwards tells us, it is the en·
trance into the covenant q/ grace, or being really engrafted into
the invisible church of Christ. This gentleman should consider,
that the covenant of grace is founded upon a different basis, than
all our vows and protestations, it is grounded on God's unchangeable
love: our being ing'rafted into Christ, was in consequC?lCC of our
being given by God the Father, to his only begotten Son, never
to be separated from him. Mr. Todd lays a great stress upon
sponsors, and says, that the faith and promises of them that pre
sent infants to the Lord at the baptismal font, are necessa~y to
complete and seal to them the covenan t of grace.
'Ve cannot help noticing a great defect, or blemish -in our
national church by her ritual, in appointing sureties, to promise
and answer for anathe?' what they cannot do nor answer for
themselves: this, ,we lament to say, is' 'a blot of im perfection upon
the face of oue of tlie fairest churches upon eart'h.
A man convinced of his weakness and helplessness, will be the
last to make Cl vow, to work the works which are of God, for he
knows by experience bis own' strength never did him good, but
deceived him. Men talk of ent.ering 'into covenant with God 'by
baptism, is not only fallacious, but presumptive; like the three
VOL. I.-N,o. I.
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disciples on the mount, who soon forgot the glorious sight they !law
and fell asleep, or as the apostle Peter, when he made his solemn
asseveration, and shortly after ,revoked all he said; before a helpless little .female.
Blessed be God tor thf\t covenant ordered in all things and Sllre,
ent«:red into ,by the eternal Tbree.-I will be your God, and yOIl
shall be mine; which is ,ratified and confirmed by the bl~)od of
the covenant, and manifested by the word, and the Holy Spirit,
to the consciences of all the Lord's people. Here is the gate of
heaven, and the hope of eternal glory.
Jn dismissing this article we give the writer of the above plJbli.
cation every allowance for his sincerity, and acknowledge we are
pleased with several of his remarks; but he will permit us to say,
there appears a great ambiguity of expression arising from a con·
fusion of ideas, by not considering that baptism and 1'egeneration
are as widely distinct as the two hemispheres.
---000---

,

TIII't:e 2wstions proposed and an.IWt1·ed concerning the Life forfdled by Adam, the Resurrection of the Dead, and etel'nal PUllishment. , By the Rev. David Thorn.-Simpkin and Mar.
shall.
.
THE author of the above publication is a gentlemen of a culti·
vated understanding and refined taste. His writings, in point of
. composition, lay claim to our perusal, as neither deficient in
spirit nor elegance. It gives us pleasure when we meet with an
eccenlric genius, so as to follow him in his arguments, when those
luguments are supported by plausibility, or by any shadow of
reasoning; they are the II Dallias" of the press, and we confess
we are sometimes led ont of our paths by their alluremellt~,alld
put in mind of Stubhs' piQture of the Chariot of the Sun, where
the wheels blaze, and the horses are maned with flame, every
thing seeming in a nascent state of conflagration. But when we
calmly contemplat.e, and consider these illusive deceptions, and
closely penue them, we find them like the showy decorations of a
temporary edifice, that can scarcely resist a sh,ower of rain, and
would shake at the distant report of a thunder storm'.
The case is something similar with us respecting the work of
Mr. Thum's now before LIS, that while we thought we were walking on a plain surface, and would wiJlingly proceed, we found
every now and then, we were stumbling and getting into marshy
ground, so that we had no spot to stal~d upon. The writer deviaies from the old beaten trae'\,; on which our forefathers walked,
clOd flatters his sagacity in finding out a better road.
Mr. Thom informs us, "There were two leading topics which,
for many years, occasioned him uneasiness, namely, the exact
amount of Adam's original forfeilure, and the nature of eternal
plillislllll€nt. « I was long, (he says) before 1 was enabled to
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grasp the simple truth; it was eight years before it was made clear
to my mind, from the scriptures themselves. That AdaOl could
not have forfeited spiritual and eternal life, and that there could
be no eternal punishment of the nature of never ending torlnen ts."
Now is these topics make the principal thread of the subject
interwoven itl the book, we shalljust make an observation or two;
for it cannot be expected we can follow the writer through all
the intricate paths he would lead us, the investigation would be
vain and unprofitable; nor, if we were desirous, could we aCCOlllplish it in the desultory space allotted to us, and circumscribed as
we are by our (wccatiolls in life.
In perusing the 'above work under strong predeliction in favor
of the writer, we were upset in finding such solecisms and mysticisms scattered throughout, with apparent contra~ictions; that
while we would have willltlgly proceeded, we found ourselves
stopt at every avenue.
What this gentleman means by Adam's original forfeiture, we
confess we call not understand; all that we can gather from the
voltune of inspiration is, respectin.g our first parent, that he was
made in the image of God, and that by sin he lost, the divine
perfections; and that all his seed, wjth him, were in a state of
condemnation, and children of wrath. In contrast to the first
Adam, we find the second Adam, the Lord Jesus Christ, coming.
from heaven, obeying, dying and suffering as the -representative
of those whom the Father gave unto him, selected (roll) the impure mass of Adam's progeny, under condemnation, who engaged eventually to bring them as vessels of mercy to his kingdom in glory.
The theoretical view Mr. Thom takes of Adam is so fanciful,
mak ing him this, and making him that, and then again t hat he
was not this, nor was he that, so as to lead the mind into a laybyrinth in the perusal, and [make the whole appear Cl mere pha;ltasm. We give Mr Thom credit for a prolific imagination, as
to form a sort of system upon conjecture; but then it ought to
he considered, that in every case the assent must be in proportion
to tlte evidence, otherwise we should be led on to an indefinite
extension, and evidence lUust eventually fail.
\Ve hastily advance to a favourite topic of lYIr. Tbom's, namely, eternal punishment, or a general restol'ation of all mankind to
bliss and glory, a subject wh~ch, he says, he is determined to sift
to the very bottom. He asserts, as bis ground work, that Adam
lost by his sinning only a natural life, for be harl no spirilllal.
This animal life he transmitted to his posterity. the s"me as Cl>ri~t
transmitted to his posterity eternal life, under which be classes
believers snd unbelievers. \iVhen the resurrection takes place, if
we right.ly understand Mr. 'fhom, sin is to be destroyed, for ail
things are thus to be made new, and sufferings, which are old
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.'
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things, are to be done away; from which he draws th.e inference, sin
cannot exist, and that punishment ceases. . He also says as the
word of God geclares, th",t Jesus destroys the works of the devil,
which satisfies him of the impossibility of hell's torments.
An objection he then 1110st curiously starts, on that passage
where it is said, "The wicked shall go a~uy into everlasting
punishment," he asks himself, How this can be reconciled, with
his denying, as he does, the eternal tormenls, and yet maintaining as he does, the necessity of eternal torments?
.l;Iere the r~ader may see an exhibition of legerdemain ; like a
conjuror we lately saw, who told his auditory if they would make
a handsome collection, he would cut his own head off, and put it
on again; which ar.:t of decapitation he did upon an image,
whi~h he produced from out of a box.
In reply Mr. Thom's says, "I have no occasion to contend that
eternal punishment means limited punishment, on the contrary,
I 3m perfectly willing to assulpe, that the word eternal, when
applied to the punishment of the wicked, signifies that which is
boundless in point of duration. And I have," he adds, " no hesitation ,in avowing, that if there be any punishment in a future
state, it ,will eontinue for ever. This much, (he says) he must
con~ede to his opponents."
~fter dilating on the above concession, he asks, "Am I now
unders~ood, if not, let me in a single sentence sum up the whole."
Here is the head put on again.
"The etel'nal .punishment of the wicked," Mr. Thom's asserts,
" does not consist in their being eternally tormented, for that,"
he goes on to say, " would imply the confirm<lition, by Christ, of
the work of the devil; but on their being externally excluded
from Christ's kingdom."
.
.In our above allusion we had not the ·least distant vieW of disparagin,g Mr, Thom's intellectual abilities; it was only to shew
how faJ ingenu·ity may be employed in perple.xing the human
uuderstanding, and that the greatest of men often let ,their imagination make excursive strides without consulting their judgment. In re-confirmation of this, among a host of other matters,
we refer to what Mr. Thom's entitles-The story of the Rioh Man
and Lazal'lls, The one, he observ~s was rich, the other pOOl' ;
the former-·the representation of the Jewish nation, abounding
in civil privileges i-the latter the .representation of the Gentiles,
whose views of: the true God wei'e in like manner as the dogs
pick up cru,mbs falling ti'om the rich man's tahle In Jilrocess of
time both these men die, The rich man is buried, or the Mosaic
dispensatiun is completely overturned. The poor man .is caPl"ied
by angels into Abraham's bosom, that is, the Gentiles become
Abraham's spiritual seed, The rich man in torments, represent
the Jews adhering to the law of Moses; the Genti,les ,in Abra~
ham's bosom, indicate the observance of their religious privi-

i.
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leges as partakers of Abraham's faith. The impassahle gulph, is
Ihe former dispensation, in which any man who continued a Jew,
and rejected Jesus, could not enjoy the smallest token of the
divine favour." We must acknowledge we cannot but smil.e at
this gentleman's penetrating sagacity, which has discovered
meanings, and concealed allusions, that were never intended in
those plain and artless expressions uf our blessed Lord.
We cannot follow this writer through his various ramifica:
lions, the whole of which may be condel)sed in a few particulars,
n,amely; that when Adam fell be forfeited onl!J an animal life, the
same as the brutes: the life of God in the soul, which we should
call the image of God, Mr Thoms maintains he nev.er los-t, as he
never was the recipient of. The chimes are perpetually rung on
the word ttenwl, after the manner of Sweedenborg, Joseph Bemen, and \iVinchester, as limited, and signifying a temporary
duration; though we find ~i t is applied to God, as also in reference to the saints, and the wicked after death, in its most e~ ten- .
sive duration.
It appears that Mr. Thom is of opinion that the souls of the
wicked, after the dE;ath uf the body, are in a torpid state until
the end of the millenium reign, then, they will ,be raised to a life
immortal, solely, he says, in virtl'le of 11 connection with the, Lord
Jesus, but none as we have been taught, to shame and everlasting contempt. As such, those whom our Lord never knew, by a
sort of second sight, the chaff which was doomed to destruction,
shall be restured and changed into wheat; the goats will be all
metamorphosed into sheep, a'lI tears shall be wiped from their
, eyes, and an abundant entrance given unto them into the kingdom of our Lord and SaviolH Jesus Christ. Mr. 'fhom lInequivocallyasserts, that when the wicked arise from the dead,
they are no longer wicked, having then dl'Opt their corrupt bodies.
For he says, that those who die wicked, are not raised with that
disposition they had while on earth., Immediately, he observes,
upon their resurrection, they commence the s.ubjects of him
whose omnific word declares,-Behold I make all things
new!!!
It is remarkable that our author, with his enlarged philanthropy, and extensive libentlity, has never once made a reference to
the apostate angels, or of Apollyon, or of, Beelzebu b, the prince
of 'devils, respecting their restoration, nor one word how the bottomless pit is to be disposed of; perhaps this may be reserved
I~or a future ;publication. .
.
Merciful ,Lord! How i,s it, that man will disqu'iet hirpself in
vain, ana plunge into these deep waters where thet'e is no bot!.
tom'? 'He will form a deity out of [his own imaginati,on, .and lel)
us what he was before time be,gan. He will then enter imo Jlis
,»rivy ohamber Ilnd scan all his -secrets• .An :a1iom of a 'Singr~ ,hour
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will measure Infinity, and like a clock moving by springs, will
set boundaries to time.
We have only presented the surface of Mr. Thol1l's publication, with scarcely an observation; indeed the whole appears so
palpably contradictory to the analogy of faith, that the bare perusal to a spiritual mind, will of itself form a reply. ' \V-ilh all
the ingenuity and literature of this writer, together with his well
managed tactics, will never be able to persuade us, that a period
is arriving, when the narrow way leading unto eternal life, will
be made broader, or that the little, liale flocK of Christ will be
a large one; nor that Tophet, which is deep and large, will be
contracted, and empty of inhabita'nts. In short, the goats will
never be sheep, nor the tares wheat. If we die unregenerate we
shall remain so, if we are not transformed in the image of our
mind here, we shall not in another slate. The irrevocable decision will be,-He that is unjust, let him be unjust still; and he
that is filthy let him be filthy still; for there isno work or device
in the grave into which we are all hastening,
.
---000-

Why zs Pope1'!) Progressing? By David Thom, Minister of Bold
Chapel, Liverpool.
Tlu) iJlterrogation here put, may be replied to in tlie words of
Luther,-all cOlnmunities, more or less, have a pope residing
within them, setting up their domination of usurpation and
power. Mr. Thom observes, that Protestant churches, have contributed to the increase and spread of Popery, by the fondness of
their clergy for rites and ceremonies, which IS the essence of
the Roman Catholic system; that negligence also in'falsedoctrine,
are altogether as attractions to increase the power of the church
of Rome.
As our sentiments are well known re;pecting the disputes which
are afloat on the topic, Where are we to find an imll/aculate
church? We shall be silent at present on the investigation, and
passing over several observations wherein doctors differ, come to
a bold thnlsf, the wriler makes, which, we think, will involve in
the description all otders and degrees of religionists,: from the
mitred head in the cathedral, to I he preaching cobler, in what is
stiled the meeting-house, each depicted as seel{ing worldly aggrandisemen t.
Where is the evangelical congregation of thirty years' standing, which will
beal' even a very ordinary scrutiny into the motives which have induced~ the
majority of those who compose il 10 add themselves to its number r Is it lIot
maller of notoriety, that the success of professional men, and advantageous
connectiolJs of various kinds, are no uncommon results of a regular attendance
at ,chapel or meeting-house ?-One most decided prool" of the intense worldli.~ess .of dissenting bodies is atlorded by the fact, tbat the members, and ~evclJ

'.~
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their pastors, are tlOt un frequently heard boastillg of the wealth and consequence of the individuals who seem meet to 'honour them with their support.
" The Independent cause at Overrich is flourishing: Mr. Transfer the merchant who, by dint of industry and management, has contrived to amass a
plum, bas lately become an adherent."-" Look at the persons who surround
the table: they are dissenters of the Baptist persuasion, members of Mr.
Saving's congreg'ation, and are worth their quarter of a million," And this
too, from the lips of the professerl followers of him who knew not where to lay
his llead; and whose a.postles atchievell their triumphs, not by silver and gold,
but amidst poverty, and suffering>, aud reproach, by the preaching of the ignominious cross! Know not such men, that in boasting of their own wealth,
or the wealth of their partizans, they boast of that which, in every age, has
preceded, indeed has been one of the main cause of, the chutch's corruption r
But, be it so. 'Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh. Dissenting communities, it appears, if prudently conducted, become in due time
wealthy, and respectable, and-worldly also. And baving thus reached their
proper level, they speak openly 01 the world, and the world as a matter of
course heareth them. But, under such circumstances, why should tbey persevere in bringing a charge of worldliness against ecclesiastical establishments? Besides the ungraciousness of persons who are themselves in the
same condemnation thus acting, can they expect to be listened to by the enlightened followers of the Lamb r Quis t'Merit Gracchos de seditione querentes f
How much more fitly would repentance for having indulged in practices, and
exhibited a spirit by which the cause of error has been materially promoted,
become all those who have been chargeable with them.-Churchmen and
djssent'ers, little are you aware of the encolll'agement which you bave afforded
to the church of Rome, by that feature of worldliness which is common to all
your religious associations. What IJave papists to dread from men whose god
is their belly, whose glory is in their shame, wllo mind earthly things? They know
"ell tli!!t secularity of temper, views, and pursuits, ncver yet stood' connected.
with active, zealous, and efficient exertions in behalf of the cause of Christ.
They see it to have p,aralysed all the. efforts of the reformed in times past.
They count on its continuing to do the same in time to come.- You are endeavouring, fellow I'rorestants, to promote the worldly rank and respectability
of Jour dift'erent religious societics. In YOllr attempts you may succeeu. But
in exact proportion as you do so, you approve Jourselves the conlederates, JOu
forward. the objects, of your common enemy.

We shall here leave the reader to his own reflections, on this
bold and singular performance, which will not fail to excite
the curiosity of many, the applause of some, and the indignatio'l
of others. Though it is 1101. in our province to encounter the
principles of every-writer whose works may pass before us, and
however we may differ from Mr. TholIJ, and do in some particulars, we give him credit for his sincerity and integrity, accom.
panied with that profundity of leal ning and knowledge, which
justly entitles him to all due respect.
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A Defcnce of 'the Doctrzries of Election and Effectual Calling, uS
tiwg ht by the Scr'iptures and the Church of England: a Sermon
preached £n the Parish Church 0/ Harewood, bifore his Grace
the L'Jrchbishop of York, on the Afternoon of Sunday, September
13, 1835. By the Rev. G. D. Grundy, A. M. Curate of HareWDod. And published at the Request of the'Rev. R. Hale,
Vicar, and the Spiritual Part of the Congregation; to whom
it is affectionately Dedicated.-Higham.
IT is observed in the introductory remarks prefixt:d to this sermon,
that wh~n the author wrote it, " He thought it possible $hat he
might have the honour of preaching it before Her Royal Highn'ess the Duchess' of Kent" aild, the Princes~ of Victoria, who
were upoll a visit at Harewood house; and although this pleasure was not realized, (the Royal Visitors not being at church in
the afternoon,) he still felt a high gratification in delivering,
"?efo-re his Diocesan and a considel'a~le congregation, this testimony to-the doctrines of the Church of England; a church whi~h,
notwithstanding the gross corruptions introduced by her false
sons on the one hand, and some things which might admit of
improvement in her ritual and ceremonies on the other, he CORsdentitJUsly believes to be, in the great promin'ent featUl\es of her
doctrine and discipline, founded upon the b,asts of tqs. apostles
and prophets,-Jesus Christ being the' chief corner stone."
The'text is, "Wherefore the rath,er, brethren, give diligence
to make your calling and election sure." The subject is handled
in a masterly manner, by a workman who needeth not to' be
ashamed, and will be perused by the Christian believer, with
much satisfaction, as being a bold attestation to the discriminating grace of God, and to those barriers and landmarks of our
forefathers, Here the church of England, while she has such
faithful dispensors of the word ot .life, need not fear Papal progression, nor the gates of hell itself; it will stand immovable as
a rock, and smile at her paltry assailants, with their pop guns
loaded with slime.
---000---

State of the llfttl'opolis conside1"ed. In a Letter to the Bishop 0/
London. By B.
Noel, M.A. Minister of SI. John's Bedford
Row.

'V.

THE subject of the above letter is religious instruction, invoking
his Lordship of London to use every stimulus for that purpose,
with propositions submitted to his consideration, to urge him on
in the work of reformation.
The picture here drawn of the state of society is most horrifying, and we believe no less direful than trlle. We talk of
converting the heathen; why those poor creatures in a state of
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barbaris1D,'al:e in a fat more enviable situation., than our enlightened,oountrymen. Though we have, in this little island, tens of
thousands of teachers, and places of wor.ship out of all 'Dumber;
bibles ,scattering in every direction, and tracts as innum.erable as
the ,flakes of snow when falling, yevMr. Noel ,tells us there are
hundreds of hamlets, ,villages, and (towns, without 'a church or
minister, though millions of money are constantly subscribed for
the purpose; in ShOTt, he avows there ,are large num bers QlQlie
untaug~;t in,divine truth than'the New Zealanders-more unregarded than the Chinese j so that they have no one to care for
their ,souls. He goes on further to state,' that in the METROPOLIS
of Great Eri tain, that above 'two Ihundred ,thousand, pel;sons ,are
living ,without a public acknowledgment 'of God" and in contempt of all means of grace. He denotes London, where almost
in every streetthel'e is a place of worship erected, and,thousands
of spiritual guides distrililuted in all quarters, to be " a,cafJ,ld"on fJf
wickedness, the he1l broth' therein, hot nt all times, and, boiting ovel',
filling the environs wi/kits daily scum."
,
The Sabbath day is depicted as being brdken by the nobility,
within the walls of our great emporium by thousanps; "and:that
the poorer classes are not ,slow tin fbllowirig,their example, 'll1SO.,.
much, thatlfrom five o'clock' in thelinoming,'until churah tim~,
the public houses and the gin shops :arefopen tocustomeJ;s, and
thousands are consuming, in early'debauch, the earnings of the
week. In fact,'to!]lI1:oceed with this,dreary,eatalogue, it,appeal;s
as if hell were broke loose; and the imps of the bottomless pit had
'no restraint upon them.
,
'Here we would make a full pause 'and 'ask MIi. Noel, and o;ur
MissionaFy adventurers, a question, How.is it, under such ~n awful rep~esentatioD, not to be bordered upon by the most savage and
uncultivated of the human race, How is it, we would repeat, can
it be accounted for, that men shall, quit their native country,
and drain it if incalculable sum!l!oj money., to·go to the extremeties of the globelto convert ,those'whom they denote heathens,
when they are swarming with heathens and~infidels in their own
Gountry? ,Why such romantic and Utopi,an schemes? It is like
a madman whose house is on'fire, running to extinguish'his neighbours, while his own is consuming.
Mr. rNoel, in his ',various enumerations of moral turpitude.
mentions, that it has been,observed that not less than two tho,usand ,fi:ve hundred persons' assemble in the gardens of White
CondUIt House to profane the Sabbath. Now is it not very ex;.
tr~OI:dinary, th~t the Rev. Dan,iel Wilson, who had a cure oj souls
lWlthlO afew mznu~es,.w,alko~ t,h~s den of.infamy, w!th many others
of th.e same descnp.tlOn.' thICldylsurrondlllg hIS vicarage, sholl~d
be stimulated to'qUlt"bls hamlet, and, as it were, fly to the anti,podesj to COIlV(!l t the Hindoo and Chinese, UpOll what pl'incl:'
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plc can such an excursion be accounted for? I~ it to be supposed
the human heart is more tractable in those remote regions; or,
that God is more propitious, and has a diffe'rent way of acce~s to
the human mind. Now this cannot be acceded to, for man is
the same unruly, ,un tractable being in every age, and in every
clime, and God is the Same in his distributions of mercy, to whom
he will and to where he will; he is no respecter of persons or of
situations, for out of every nation, kindred and tongue he will
cull his chosen redeemed ones, nor will he ask the sinner's leave,
or w:;tit the. smner's time.
'
But Mr. Noel III this pamphlet before us, like numbers of spir'itual projectors, leave God entirely out of the question; indeed
throughout his Letter to the B,ishop of London, there is not the
least reference to the Almighty power of God. It, is the same in
our Missionary schemes; the partisans of these projects tell us,
that th(;lUgh God is desirous of the conversion of the whole human
race, 'yet they represent him as quiescent, in a state of apathy,
and perplexed how to accomplish his wishes. They assert that
millions are annually dropping into eternity destitute, of the
knowledge of God, 'and that entirely for want of pecuniary aid to
move !he grand m'achine. Are not such men in their presumptive career,"erecting,an altar to Plutus, and sacrificing to ,the
Mammon of unrighteousness. Indeed we' need not go to the
'South seas, to 'find idolators, ,we have plenty' surrounding our
Western ocean.' There is nothing new in such devices, from the
apostolic oora to the present, there have been always similar plans
going forward. There was, at one period, what was called the
Holy War, which bega'n in the year 1096, and lasted near 200
years, to 1'291 ; it weakened greatly the Turkish empire, ,and almost, for a time, was extinguished; still it revived again in a few
years, and from hence c'ommenced in J 2.99, the Turkish Othman,
or Ottoman ellllpire, which, perhaps may be meant by the tale of
the h,orses in Revelations ix. 19.
We might' enter into many details of conversion respecting
Jews,Infidels, and Papists, that have proved abortive. And why?
because there is a time for every event, which God thinks not
proper to interpret to his creatures; for when he will work none
shall hinder, and in fulfilling his purposes, he uses the most untoward instrument, to shew that his own arm has brought salvation, so that no flesh shall glory in his presence. We coulC! fill
pages on this subject, as examples, but our ~limits will not
allow.
.' "
.
, We would just observe to those who would teach the Almighty
how to act in his dispensations of mercy, that if it is his will
and pleasure to convert the whole human race, a nation shall be
born in a day. He is only to repeat-Let there be light, and
light shall arise; no bars or opposition shall stand to frustrate bis
Sovereign IV ill, and be it remem bere<;l, he is at no loss for
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mean's to execute his pnrpose. He first seeketh his sheep wan.
dering in the wilderness, and when he finds them he layeth
them on his shoulder rejoicing. He is merciful to them, so
that neither his lambs, nor sheep shall perish, but that all shall
come to repentance. He gives to them ~ternal life, and none
. shall pluck them out of his hands. Be still then and kuow that
the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth.
One word to Mr. Noel, and then we are done; and that is
with a view to Pllt a boundary to his excursive imagination, He
supposes that. if we had more places of worship erected, with ari
increase of pastors, we should be able to overpower the depravity
with which we are surrounded. But have we not the experiment by temples out of number erected in the metropolis, and its
environs, with thousands upon thousands of spiritual guides,
swarming like bees. Le~ Mr. Noel take his 'own chapel, which
has been an evangelical prodigy for above half a century, how
has the wmk of conversion gone on there. Will he take upon
himself to say, that ten out of a hundred of his adherents, worship God in the Spirit, and have no ~onfidence in the flesh?
Here he must pause, and take up his lamentation and say-Who
has believed our report; and to whorn has the arm of the Lord
been revealed? The grand secret is this, and here lies the issue,
not to be controverted,-that many shall be PURIFIRD, and MADE
white, but the wicked shall do wickedly, and NONE of the wicked
shall understand, but the wise SHALL understand. Thus Paul may
plant and Apollos may water, without effect, unless God gives
the increase. The election hath obtained it, and the rest, were
blinded; and as many as were ordained, or pre'pared for eternal
life, shall believe.
---000---

A Leaf [Tom the Tl'er of Life. A Letter add1'esst:d to the"'church
of-Christ assembling z'n Mulbe1·ry. Chapel, St. (;corge's in the
East, London. By Robert Stodhart.-Day.
IN this minister's pastoral charge to his flock, he unequivocally
aqd boldly asserts the truth as it is in Jesus, without a veil of
concealment.
His candour and liberality is such, as to look with a favorable
aspect to the Church of England, insomuch, that he can without
scruple use her excellent liturgal service in his chapel, but this
appears to be high treason-a c:i-ime of the deepest dye, by
being obnoxious to the inquisitorial BOARD of the Dissenting
Ministers in London. The law of their BOARD, for such a crime,
being excommunication, and a total non-intercourse. However
happy is the man who is out of the pale of such tyrannical ascendency; who can undauntedly persevere in the strength of divine
grace to vindicate the gospel in its purity, and to approve him~
self in the eye of hi m, who judgeth not as, man judgeth.
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;We are, glad to see ihis'little'tract marked as 'the ninth impression, and'for ,tbe sake of hafmony and peace among good people,
We wish it a far greater circulation.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

,~

AN extraordinary degl:ee of excitation has been prevalent in
Ipswi.ch, in consequence of the ,Rev.erend Joseph Ke.tley, minister
of the,Unital:ian chapel, having, from his pulpit, made a recantation on Sunday morning .last. In the course of his observations he.said, that he,had,recently formed an acquaintance with
the Reverend Mr. Butler, Curate oCSt. Margarels, who, in debating with bim on doctrinal points, had used such powerful
arguments, as entirely beat him off his ground. He th'erefore
prayed ,to God lto forgive him ,from having hithertoded his congregati0n ill1piously to deny.the Di vinity of Christ. The effect
,of this ,declaration lon the congregation was like a.thpnder bQlt;
and so shaken were their, nerve!!, that many were obliged to have
recourse to tears. The ge~tleman himself was ,greatly affected.
There was no service afterward, either in the afternoon or ,evening,
and the trustees ,have' decided, ,that M l' Ketlt;y shall have no
lon1ger the use of ,the pulpit. It is a' singular fac.t,.that the attelldanc.e!lt ,the Uuitarian ,chapel, from being ,the smallest in the
town, has thl"O!!gh .tho.persuasive el.ofluence ,of Mr. Retley, become one of the most crouded.
--000-"'-
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